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VA LA
k
tor
illatet Hetet tile( for the Tvr-
rilde Nloridiine
The !lege) treatment 14 t&il U -
wily the meet lrtec t piteesani
runs for the Morphine Disteed . NI in a
pronsiueut lad Irt. red itei tient- It It cv-
bevu cured here, ad are 'idea tr.-t-
hem the thraldom of the di ti
drug.
A cure its gurranteed in vet-1y e
and money will be refunded in
of failure.
The remedy it; Aare, etire, pleasent
and quickly etreeted.
leltt- NKENNESS Is A 1.I-E ti:
fully as much ted i.e .dreiteled es colt
•uniptiou, or env dame, c r limed
itary ailment. It 14 often a tl seeee
begotit hat I.
%env It Keleel E to i:s Int
The hest and meet pl 'eminent
cite veutity have been cut, .1 ei let ,
tia r 11 stet, aed are proud cf the '
I. l'ia free one'dt reit of tott
Ir•ip't I. eoneuendahle. Remember.
Ileedey Isseurtere guarantees a
cue, charges nothing in ease of fee-
e, erel
WILL GIVE $100 IN t.eit.n
Tit any one wiled at the t-iccl C thee-
Met s tiestment, ei• directed hy the
pliyejeiane, ean retaiu ci di ink aif
on the stomach.
The agpelite is absolutely di stroy-
ed for Ii nor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the p strut.
Correepoudence confidelatial and
solicited.
HAGEY INSTITUTE
Of Bowling Guru, Ky.
C. T. 61tINSTEAD,
Plivoieian in Charge.
J M GARNETT '.'e'V
UNIVERSITI 
Kni bell " °IVEu.NS ORO
• ,feium.s.rer.!. CO
'.• 11. It. Thou • ON- I-I.. It ..
IMMOMMar=e-L'"
—
JAY-EYE-SEE
for Infc.-nts and Children.
7 i-1iVrj9 lf 11 1
A I Nk.
litli14 Nt411/1/14?
• 5E0,D,IiiATINGLI
DISTILLE
Kentucky SUNS///1E
AND WHOLERAL
--DEA LE I:74 IN
RAN AUGER - BUN
Whiskey,
d BEER
- - 
KENTUCKY
Mil. J. I. • ilItekorA Furth. It.
of Jay-Err-Seel W is.. . fte, It
every kiniw n remedy. I r1•11i4k, . 1
of two yearil AtAtiiIttitt, trout a 3 ; ur okl „
with three applaeuta.us of
QUINN'S OINTMENT,lila the b-z.st preparati • '-aveeverils4;•. de;
tit I heartily reci_mmend It to all
We hare hundreds of f•sritii”ta,i'•
-
es.44,.V.Tleer beetle. Ask •
n•es N. 1..1.01/1i Ag (1).. V. list. .1
. .
uiton Avenue aewery
It; V AN:IVILLE. 1/D.,
LAGER AND 
 
'EXPORT bht
Made from pure Malt awl hops. Warranted Strictly Pure
!tenon Ouantitie.r, on ice and Can be Fairnish-
ed or. 8!-:ort Notice.
Ben. 1,4, m Atet. TiopirinvillP,' Ky.
Frank Gorman,
Merchant ::Tailor
MY RIOMIIrtlIlellt it 4 .4. I - cc' st 
'etc ti,..n• 01.1....ruble its.
Suiti cv,
21v(31-coat ings
aiid Trouserings
lobe fennel in .11.. e.' ,..1.•rs I a- ith I he guarithlee sato-fact' .n ris,to lit, w.ra-
manship an e. ice my ipso!,
Tai! or MAIN STREET, Over Richarde, Kiein,& Co.
Ferd Seihrnit, A
W. C WRIGHT
Bonte & Wright,
--Menufaeterted of
hneBuggies,Wagons,Phaaton
And Vehicles of Every Description..
Itir We make repairing a r410”1.1.11k,) ,1 [1..t' .1,/ tilet1 with evhry farility
•
Cot— Spring and 8th Sta.., Fronting 0. V. Depot.
Call Anne Convince
No trouble to show Gocds. The cheapest
goods in all lines. Dry (;oods. Noti,,ns. Millinery
&c at
Morris Cohen's,
Main St., next door;to 1st National Bank.
The Mos...t C©n..seiv•ati-r,re,
The Safest and The Best.
invest in its Paid-up Stock, $55.,(10 :11111 $100 sharc,
6-and 8 per cent. per annum, net. (it ARA NUE!) and
Paid in CASH. Writt! for turtlit•r inr,rtnation. rail on
CALLIS & WALLACE, Hopkinsville.
Hy.
in %A LE -II desirable leatioelt tutted no pant 41.1. 1' serlinvIlle In IfopktosVille, Ky., lir-
longing to the Weillate Welts, and acing a &nut it Sharp additloti lo the city ItepkinsvIiie.
Nervous Prostratio91
ISIGAi -
!sleeplessness Sick need \orlon%
lir:Warne. lis kaeler.Diezinesse.wlor.
bid Fears. lint Ner% atm
Inyepepsia.,11 otiluniott.liana.
feria. lats. Si Dpiorn
Ilabgt. Drunk nness. rte.. sere eneed
by Dr. niles• Renner:Afar Nera.fne.
It d c- nt (. n in -. Mr".
• trnlee, De1.41,1 i's7..rtr1 wth I
.0 
;..
I- -r - y. it-smut ti• tin. to a CC,  t, ! .1
1.:1, (dreg .tn,)   w,i
1.;t'e'••
storathie Beryl I II, IS v well. Vino b. • ks
Free at drogins r Dr. Miles' Klorva and
Liver Pills, d 4 for li rent., Or, I.cst
f ness, T.-r; d Ls.- . utc , etc.
Dr. Mlles' NI Ica, Co.,Elkhart,I
TRIAL BOTTLE TREE.
• For Salt to R. C. liar
$OL PRUR
'MITE R-S.
Cleanse
The Vitiated
Blood
When you see
Its impurities
Bursting through
The Skin
In Pimples,
Blotches
4,nd Sores.
Rely oh Sulphur Bit-
ters anti Health will
follow.
Send 3 2-rent
'cit'-e. , for c medical work published
nips to
 
A. P. trawat d: Co.,
ft)
.1 new iii flit
suppositorie:
m Box mid Pill
uteri-mi. Wind .
ascent nr tiered
never been kctcii
sent by thrill. W
Hewes.- alien
given with s
not rimed Ise
Guarantee is-yie,
and sole agent.
&armee..
eselteiLE
CURB
pieta Treatment., ronsisting
.limtnisat 1,1 1. nimulew also
a Ymetive Core tar External
!hustling lulling, 4.. hr..ntr,
airy Fi:es. This remedy has
ti to fail. fl per Isis, d for 84;
ty sutler front 1111. terrible
ritten guarantee Is povely
To renew' the n obey It
stamp for free Stan pre
by It. C. -Hardwick etrimgrst
ItopkinsvIlle Ky. Lail for
6,6 /MAIN
ster
Icr E.t'. WE
thEATMEN1,
tie.s Fits. Ne
Prostration ea
Wakettoness,
,f Brain, ettn.1
late, Prernaii
.0 rower ID 4,1.
,mi•rant; • \
ewer. at I, tc
rnfuncl ii iiitT
Icy K. Hard
flopkittsvil le.
1-e N E AS IC BRAIN
sper.fle tor Hysteria. nusi-
ral,fia, Headache, Nsryous
c.c'cI Icy Stintilinl cr teteeed,
eons! Dr Prtssion. St,rtening
41.4 )1.1 liarrenues.., Loss
er I nO.
1,,i,. W••.11(1.4... 1,5.c urr.try
;II 'Sir,-r I 14/I' •
II m•ii.1
if- tinar+intee. :,..tiett only
rk,druggiet awl suit agent,
$5 o Reward!
W. w pay t rewerd tor aby rose
,.enpl i.y.pep,.ia,,irk Vems.rtis
C):,11 Ct.11 veriest, we
•.omot mire w VilrviSs Liver
1•111., wheu I"' ..nt are -
w.th. 'II,.-arc. 'y s••• tine. adn
never bill To si ,.n. eoute.l.
!Arlie toixe., et 111.,11.1.4 ir; • •
at sour,ts Theren-
• Inatinfitt.1 irt .1 only C
WE,Tt.reMe.. N1'.CHIcAtoiIi
Yor nate by 1 ttrUltitl.,-
f:al f-7,FA ri 11
• h p• "5 S
',JNGL1Lhdi',eisOLT) :r:
Gti .114E
04
Otc., (if TM. 1titP111...4 
k.1,, •
r".: a
KF C , SNAKEti
• vit.“ .11! ,N,at : P .
eja fiEW COOK
' •ii •"it At. .tinnt of •Ik:
' r.•t.•.( mit, met b.44 '41
. ' ••:-.P4i: T!iLA :14EN r.
..,...h ...se] itly•Iyoa
, 1, • I 1 1.,•• c, 4..,:isor Illitst‘4.4,
:1" ' 1...!.ty, Iti ..... ei ..t RATm
• -`. aid Mid. alle•st OE 
ur I . , Itaster nr
nl'iet,. 4  111 isetrare4. litintrit Is ars,.
a wtnanIsrgo• ar irtrosithssZAI 011DIVZI SPED
AlG4111111r•IITi 
of EODYrialy plate tn•Ilint.sr•staL
ranee<
ERIE MED CAL CO.BLiFFALO.N.Y-
1127ZOLIIER111111
Act on a new principle-
Tertian) the Boer. 131raltura
9T4 towels throw/. Me
-• rr,e Ito, ?Aimee
apesedely erre eureasnees,
torpid Mrs, and constida-
ton. trainee*. mildest.
Baretel 50 dosee,25 ci+1-6sza_iles free as &weal..
`-, Mir It Ca. Mart
Leruor• rsrlit4iAttraWeser • 
 • • -• • • ',I...Ai
Detee it* Uttraa, ••• teieweesisearsta
D.
 •
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,
saw
111 A
4..11.11,111,11,0
IL
11140 %I I 1411 .I 044
c‘i
doubtedly the As-
sassin of Wal-
ter Weaver.
lot het 'n sit It
tO 1..1.1 11
lititi
a ltd.
lie
all, lie Deg
Poeta that
sites tete irsen wither.
.1:1'010 1.1 It Ili 1•1 lit .11 the f anal lithe
i 1 is Lather it entitled I sevi rcil hue-
i red yards behind (hem to put up a
, ence Hef. hail his n eh gu % hint.wiles is 'Iccy the slows and hail seen
, !ilea fielder lei inte 4. Later 0111,
a'. It'll the prirly IscccI i c any reached
Oiratimsili:autial Lyle!
Aence Supplement-
ed by.ani Airleged
Confession.,
181 ii, IE W ILES ARRESTED AS
PA Inn TO TH E (IR I 11 E— -IS
HE 6 ILT1 ?
11.
A New Era Man Visits the Scene of the Tragedy and
Gathers Interesting Data.
The blurb r is the ttesult of a Feud of Long Standing Between
Wi'es and Weaver.
THE ELDER WILES STILL AT LARGE.
D. II. Its tut vet! into tee eec- from home at two e't lock Wednes-
ti'on f Christian cei fluty I lug to the
right of Bainbridge and North-of the
ineeton t. ad t welve years
day afternoon with the intention of
bringing his wife back. ro reach
the Prineetoe road he was compelled
seed. .t few years prior to this lie to pees through a narrow lane on
had elnigrated Willi leis family from either gide of which I ay the corn
Virginia.. He purchaiod e hut was fields of 'ila. When • nearly at the
considered (cite of the beat fauns in mouth of this lane, riding along lei-
all that needifeereote! am! beean j eurely and •oleivieus of &wiser, a
. fits cuitivation. Ile was pee_ puff of stuoke issued from the thick
vermin as the people •round
lien legate! plosperity. For some
reasou, it is said, his neighbore con-
'rived a violent dislike to Wilts and
shubbery to hitt left ; there was a sitn-
ultanednis rt port, and youog NVeaver
reeled in his saddle with levee!,
buckshot in his chest. Hie frightened
lie soon became tl:e most unpopular borer wheeled, retVed and plunged
111411 ita the rotatory ensued him. forward just as a second shot was
Wiles wouel say that his Beighbors tired from :be buelten. Weaver fell
harnessc d and mistreated 111111, Debt- from him horse (dead, anal the riderless
1lArie 11 11 p011 Ic is g roU Few down animal gallopeo through the woods,
his newt is and in verities ways nes- The vieten was leilag lifelees acrose
treat( d him, lie has suid frequently
that his neighbors were deterained
to make him leeve, mid that he Wam
teleally ele lenient' d to runiaiu and
a large root ci laieh idiot out from the
worn road when Wilson NVooldley
found him an hour later. The *seas-
sin had disappeai ed. The inquest
eultiviete his farm. Several sears and its empty results were noted in
ago \'ies 10 gin to go about the the New ERA of last Friday.
etenitsy Lied to come into town with
a brace ci revelvers buckled &rowel
his waist and at hot gun or a rifle on F.
his el:c alder, lie said that hie neigh-
bors had threatened hint and defend-
tel liii eeeteitrie coteluet by saying lie
wanted to be ready fer teem. Ile
was rega: it- d wil la at mute' curiosity
in the city as evetaitni le his neigh-
bethood• Most le dei:e le re I aye
cccii 0cC ia..i breeu ;do e ta's, a •
perfect speeimen f physieel man
hood, with hie red-' ire, leouti white
hat at,e1 arsenal !leaving threugh the
street, iguoraut or es red se f the
curieu4 g .za of the er ist It The. was
Wake.
About six months rg a the NE W
FitA.publislied a looted paragraph to
the erffect that Hooter & Retard, of
this city, hed made a sheet iron arm-
or for a certain citizen of Christian
county mho feared vioheuce at the
hands of partien who had tikeateued
his life. The armor was made to be
woru under the shirt and wiZe so con-
etraCted as to allow free play of, the
arms. 
:
There were rivets and lints
to conform to the motion la( the-body.
It was practically bullet proof. l'eo-
ple who read this paragraph said at
once "it must be Wiles."
Welter II. Weaver, a young maui
twente-tive years of age, lived with
his father (in the farm adj ening
%Vilest. The elder Weaver, like his
neighbur Wiles, was ;mire thee Mal-
I 
ally succesteful its cultivatieg the hill-
sides said bottoms of his farm. The
houses of the neighbors were ocarLte-
ly mod mile apart. E.ich (teen! nee
the smoke from his neighbors chim-
ney. Wiles and Weaver used to
claim a coturnon ancestry. Their
families were closely connected in
virginis. When Wiles first moved
to the neighboiliteel Weaver had
lateen (die id tile few to
Hilt tic. Molds of ‘consangiiiii•
dy were slender and frail. Oi.e day
lifir iiitereSts clasheal and the neigh-
here ting at that their bloeet bee
eo llllll 011 Hource. "Three liotiSPel,
both alike in dignity," from• I aseet
friendship "break into twitilly.'"Ilte
fathers or the Cosa leis ceeeed te speak
nit they pasedel lay. '1 he children ale
embed the darentiliesie ad Iiieir plIfIllt.
and I he strained re!utrol A bet weeti
the Wiled ice NVetaverm grew in-
tic a feud! white', lin-Li:nig out severel
ti iii.',. before, culinimated NVedileethey
in the assameillatiOn of youitg Walter
„Weaver, the Mehl of the elder Were
and the arrest of NVillie Wilted, his
son, on a warrant charging hiln wit ii
murder.
—0 •-•••
Two years ago young Weaver mar-
ried a daughter of Mr. Mark Cava-
nah, a proeperous farmer living near
Bainbridge. NVeaver's wife Was Vital.-
I I 1"
 • 
i gone
op."
putialehly "I
to town and give
--- (1—
; A datighier of Hove II. It. Clark,
who arrived in the nity 'hursalay says
that the elder 
%Valt
s spent the
previous night at her father's home
liver Belleyiew. To )ii;lit W Ere lied
dedefteeded inevieg killed )oung
V1 eaver but did not inelliation the cit.
cu tu ncstaes attendee Upon the
crime. lie left directl after eating
his breakfast. 'The pr vailieg moie-
ties is that Wiles han er :weed the line
into Tennessee. Rewa de will be ()l-
ured anal every t feat t atie to bring
hi in to juetiee. ,
Willie Wiles arreste( for complici-
ty in the murder of WW!ter Weaver
Was brought before Ju Igo Brown for
examination Friday. • He waived
examination and in default of $500.-
00 bond was remauded to jail and
the trial post lamed to Saturday Dsc,
10.
W- Iles Starinders
The Slayer of WnIter Wea-
ver In Custody.
He is Taken to Henderson to
Avoid the Vengeance of His
Neighbois
II WI! P.e.td Self. Defense When Ar-
ratgnisci For Murder.
There wee a ripp'e id excitement
S it ti Hay e lien it Was learned
Upon the streets that B. Wilted, the
slayer of Walter Weavareliad surren-
dered to the autheritited and ante-tune
ed hiS intention of fae ng the law to
answer all inevitable i dietruent for
Mill (ler.
Hon.L it. Clark
(lay 
unit Bell( vie aw: 
multatian4 with ehlier:If
Bush, title .ettorney fo
result (/I' this confer
agreement that Wiles
the Sheet!' at nine (
at the 'residence of hi
surrender himself into
the authorities, -He %%-
appointment. A: the -
buggy elopped in front
gate and Wilco alightt
The father (if Walter Weaver came
in Thursday and at his instance wen-
rank, 'a ere issued for the arrest of le
B. Were and his tem, Willie Wiles.
These warrants were put into the
belies id deputy Lueitin leravetas for
exeeta' ion. Mr. Cravens left at two
o'clock Thursday for the eceue of the
tra,:t .1y acceepeined nIcy ti ter Will
1) V is . rer.rsetitit, IV« /4 the
N LRA. Toe fe. her of the victim
aisemip ati lee the id illy as fel as
iliste's Store, where the reed leading
to Wilee plaice ilivtirges from
the main read RIM the broken
country is entered. The elder Weever
then went on to Mr. Cavanah'e where
the funeral and interment of hie
murdered boy was in progress. The
home of Wiles is a teo story log cab-
in titteattil upon a steep lailT sur-
rounded on every hand by va oode.
It is a remote and dreary habitation.
A vicious cur barked as the ( !Leers
approached, and dragged a heavy
block It'!ret94 the bare enclosure
aroung the cabin. Two mongrel tailp-
iece pricked up their ears and trotted
up to the rail fence. A bright-faced
little boy called a wdeneu to the door
who iufortued tue officers that her
father had not been home, einee the
previous day. W.hie, she neid was
hauling wood and would return pies-
eutly. Arid moon he came ideated up-
on a had of wood driving a lamer end
Willie ie a heavy half-witted
fellow alio has neither the courage
o commit much a deed nor cunning
to conceal his knowledge of it, He
did not appreciate the gravity of hie
eituation and informed the officers
that he' Jest couldn't go then 'cause
the stock liadul Leen fed and there
Wasn't nolenly to Peaky a ith the wo-
men folks." His siduplieity was
touching. When !made to s tidermtand
that lie meet go his began slowly to
take the gear f  lii,. Leant, as-.
*turn"; the five weeping •i eters whir l
had c • out that he would "be hark
to-morrow," and begging them des-
thetiele ly "not to take tan so." Tee
sisters, several of ahem p ,Pat'Plat II
mere thiin ordinery Oat I ..igenee and
good leattlres. denied
of their failite'e lierealieuts, as
young Wiles. A ismer li of the house
revealed !imbues save a half die el
shot gums and a title !mug tip ni the
wall of Die eebin. The olficere
rived %lei the prisoner at 7 teeltiek
and delivered
custody of the
the return trip the
lien to
jailer. on
simple young
am-
fellow gave many details of the long
anal !oak] amoug other thing that the head. tees (Merin
mer, anal they broog
feud he tWt en the Wiles anti Weavers
murdered luau had attacked lain siiii-gledal ogreel11:3701wealt:ekr
cursing, abusing aud threateuiug to 
stallione, had
wheel were a numfather at Allen's store not long piece
owing to the failure
to induce Kentucki !is to bid. Sat-
urday's gale amounted to $83,469 for
the ninety-six head disposed of,
making an averagt: Of 'SOS Per lack',
'tame in Fri-
el held a cot-
Vest and Mr.
Wiles. ' re
nee was an
n eeshould t
catek Fri lay
attorney and
the eu•tody of
Is true to his
lour named a
of Mr. Ballet's
d and walked
quickly to the attoen e'.4 door. He
was itecempauied Lel Mr. t.eorge
Clark, a eon of his friend If. II
Clark, Th, Sheriff, the attorney and
the homicide were elide...Led ter an
hour. Turn the Olivet! with his pris-
oner came out upon he street and
drove to the county je 1 %here Wiles
was delivered to the suer. At ten
o'clock Seturday ti e Okra and
his prisoner left ft r Ilendereon,
where Wiles will rei tale uutil the
March term of the 'Circuit Court.
'This precaution was wise. 'The in-
dignation of Wiles' Le:I/labors over
what they rege.rd as a cruel, I-W.111re*
anal . unwarrauttel loistieeinatim, ie
neboueilete Heti lie emit% lied iii tile
Christine route v eel the ve-tigealtee
cif an itemised eoniiiiii city 111 get not
let.Ve await. el the .letiotts process of
iaw.
We, s wet deeed 141f-defease. He
will attempt to provailist the sliZsit-
Mg was not done fr fil the bushes
upon the roadside, bu from the mid-
tEe of the public higl way. He hill
claim that youtig We ver, in a state
of intoxication, anent tell to ride his
horse ever him while he, Wilee, was
I ureuing his duties' at-Cerra:iv. Ile
aell.allege that lie 'Waal not aware of
the young man's preettuce until the
'I
tramp of the horete'sfeet attracted hie
attention; that looking up he espied
Weever in the act of eirawieg a pistol
and riding over him; thet he, tech,.
in g that the sup new moment lied
come, fired botid balrrele of his gun
into the young intake leely to save
his own life.
Just how nautili (of t tis etateuient idi
true, a jury of hie «runtrynien and
hie peers must deck! . If is not the
provicee of individuals to condemn
lem and visit upou la ni the extreme
penalty before his etatement lies
been Weighed ill the lefties of justice.
The lit W established; tribunals to
natte out juetice; for the -safety of Mt.-
l'iely cud for its protection the law
ham provided penaltieirs to lit every
crime. This is the jurpoee of law,
and when iudivialtialr.usurp the per-
rogatives which they themeelve have,
vested iu certain age te, they defeat
this end.
Let Wiles be arrai reel for murder;
If he is aritilty, his mime demands the
extienie eenalty ; if
let him go free enl
pr juthee and unbar
C ii iitimeent,
anapered by ii.,'
lied by p.assiteas.
"IHE 1 EXiNG ON SALE,
tine of theiblo,t Stfeco
Kentoe
rtrul llekt
Y.
whip him. The old man had "hit
him with a stick and then the men
separated them." As to the murder
h. xinetion,
Brasfield
the sat noisy afternoon.
the mode succeestill iahes ever held le
Lexington. During the three days
e53 animals [teemed, !e'er 'the haut-
e. $1h7,170, mak-
ge of *729 per
Seturday cciii-
reii stock, ammig
er of imported
to be passed Mat
of the (emptily
lug her parents. Weaver startede young Wiles virtually admitted his
red!
It Was
-T\
1 PI
-,PF(314.11.1A
Editorial Comm*" .t on Ile' Head Milian-
cier.
Lest tee i fifteen - 1.E
'The Chroniels in reentinting the ca-
reer of the men whom (I mild is said
society, a dynamiter of line we, a
to leave newel, calls laim the re of
inati possessing a ta ewer that the
Czers !night envy, with the ethiete of
the alligator.
IS fee 1,Ele A BANE1 it, INF LUENCE.
11 eN leoN II MI.; ,
Me was 1- is 9 man than a machine
for elite-Ling aealth. Napoledin'a
combinations were never vaster and
there were litany points of resrublance
between the two meta. It will be lip-
possible to explain one phrase of div-
iiizttion witheut a freeuent mention
of Gould's name, therefore lie is sure
of a place Iii historie He was one of
the mast remarkable Americans of
the last half of the century. No other
man, unaided by family indthince,
friends or luck. has wiitten eniuself
so tieeely into the financial history ef
the republic. No oilier man exercis-
ed such a baneful influence on tbe
moral character of the commtknity.
Mr. I lould's death means the removal
of a disturbing iciluence of vaSt nd
incalculable force.
'III E TYPICAL MAR UnE/t.
, LONDON G.AZE IE.,
The  t typical marauder of the
age is dead In his reckless contempt
of honor, justice, mercy or morality
he transcends the giant 'repecuiators
of the world. He leaves behind mil-
lions of d;Ilaire accumulated by
gambling, swindling and fraud. We
do not like to speak id of the dead,
but there is no other way to dtescribe
t ?ould and the methods by which he
'required his enormous fortune.
A l'ItOnl'ur oi: rlIF: CIVIL WAN.
sr. Louis itt.eutime,
Without our Civil War Jay 'Gould
could not have developed. lity was
produced by its prin6iplem. He rep-
resented its laws of conqueet; ite
regard of the individual; its willing-
ness to sacrifice everything to reach
the eud in view. In the public Mind
he exhaled as the type of all that was
most execrable in the new conditions
arising out of the demoralization of
the t'ivil War.
Devi's:Rot s MAN lel'Lalok OL MLN.
:CINCINNATI
Jay I ouhii is dead. 'The hand
which wielded a magie wand %loser
power it wee to transfoitu every-
thing it teucheat into go 1 is . now
cold and empty, I I was one of the
most dexterous manipulators of men
that ever lived. No Potentate i was
ever mote powerful. A hutidred
thousand mea welted to do his. bid-
ding._ Legislatures beat nd do hie
will. Judges re-wrote their elecisionte
merchants and municipalities tie.
I nhaled, and the bourses of Europe
were a frieted by his- neuralgia.
fiREAT ii104:1) FOR fil)1,111.
:1'.11,UCAll
Jay Gould eacrilieed evereithing
to Ilia greed for gold. The teare that
will be shed over the multimillion-
aire by those Outside of the circle of
I mmediate relationship could be Re•
commodated in a peanut still', with
an ahuutiance of roonti to spare.
A CAREER oF SELFISHNESS.
ILOUIsVILLE Cot:HIER-Act ItNAi.
Outside of his family circle -Notre
will be few tears plied over the death
of Jay Gould.
That man who, ha •rig Is Inter
sympathy with his kin than the
lioardicg of such a fortine indicates,
is entitled to and will eceive scant
regret when he takes away from the
world the little be brought into it.
No utau who at (dould's age dies so
rich in aceumulatiims and .0 ',for ill
good dope is to be envied or IlloOrned.
The beet that Jay Gould'e apologiete
can say for him is that to 'some ex-
tent he Used Isis riwer to develop the
c'cuiclitry. He did this, however, to
develop his own property. Dis ea-
ee'r was one of seitisinieits. lie
made himself by ruining hundreds
of tellers. No Mall leaves behind
him the wrtcke of s i many of hie
fellows.
SIMPLY A MON Er-nETTER,
B.O.% LING GREF:N TIMES.,
Gould was not a gnat] iwhotee
memory will be revered, and en-
ebrined in the hearts of the genera-
tions which come after him, for Jay
;maid left no legacy al utieeltleh love
itor any record of eve one selfetaeri-
tieing, generous impulse. lie was
simply a mouey-getter-eold, cajeue
feting, avail ichous-end if there was
ever anything of the humanitarian
I ti hie teakettle it has persiidently
Idled to show above the surface.
NO WoltSE THAN MANN. (ft Ilniti. .
:ST. 1.o+. fil.oBE neetocite•r.]
Gould was no worst. than 11 e ma-
jority of Melt ill I.is general co rale of
conduct. Ile inel the faculty of foie-
eight, %dealt i adiniply signifies close
and sagacidatis it nil)' of cit•nees. The
risks that Ire teoik a ere not Wiled and
desperate, by }thy nit al's, but logival
anti juiticedus.
i
We are all dealer, ill efteu eta'',
more or lePe, Slid 1110., of led ale.
rare hest are tiNi ones who
order our ventures with the
wi-est . interpretation of ex-
istieg facts .in their bearing tidatei
conned; evente dieted did most of
his speculating in railroad stocks,
and the country came to look- upon
iiiin.i.s a pirate and c a-recker, with
no oilier rule iif all ion than that of
downtight mei intlisialuuniate I Ora-
tier.
ER
Tax Sale!
I %till out Motetay, .1 an. hucl, Peet,
between the hours of 10 a. in. and 3
nu, at the Court House door, in Hops
kinsville, Ciaistian county, Ky., diell
the following lauds and 1 ?ts for State
and county taxes for the 3ears men-
tion.. d, or oh much 'Of said lands as
will pay the taxes due, and any of
the lands herein mentioned not- sold
Jinn. 2nd, '93, will Le bold Feb. 6, '1•3
My tern* of ()nice soon expire?' and I
must settle up my business. 0:her
lauds and property Will be et 1.1 un-
less taxes dixe are proniptly paid.
'chit. Dee. list, 1/2.
W. M. WEST,
Sherill'Claistian Co.
WHITE.-NO. 1.
IllatikennhipW , &cresol' land:
taxes an] emit 'sdit.aud "Ai,. f I lie
Barnes Jim '1', 75 scree of land;
tax and cost 189 l 6 15.....
Cluck Mrs. Sarah, 93 iacres of
lend; tax and cost 19,
and 92 5 55
Collins Joe Jr, 113.ecszeseer laud;
tax and cost *ill   II IS
Capron Fredrick A, 12 scree .of
land; tax and cost 5 60
Carney F M, 35.acres of land; tax
and cost '89 3 10
Fowler Louls-C, 40 acres of laud;
tax and cost '89.... 4 45
Waves Win, :",5 acres of land; tax
and cost '59. ... .... ..... ' 5-60
Hensley James, 90 acres of laud;
tax and cost 'sii b 35
Meesimore Mary J, 100 acres of
lanudd,9;t2sx and cost '89, lee, '91a
7 75
Petty Ieliatn A, 75 sexes of land;
tax and cost '89  5 60
Robinson Sheridan, 30 acres of
land; tax and cost '89, '90 and INTzRESTING FAUTS.
'91  ;3 70 Maellines for reeling type were in-
Spurlin J U., 25 acres of land: tax
and cost 'e9, '90, 91 and 92...22 23 
vented by Nlitehell in I1s54.• 
Trotter Ephrahu, 43 acres of land; The bleaching of one piece of linen
tax and cost '89 and '90 8 75 requires forty-four distinct opera-
Utley Boon; 2,50 scree of land
is 
60 tions.
SOtax and cost ' and '90 
Woosley Mose W, 100 acres of
Burk Mary A, 30 acres of land;
Brufl Annie, 53 acres of laud; tax
and cost •59 
tax and coot '89 
land; tax and cost '89  
, 
6
'WHITE -NO. 2. - be /
:1 25 
by late measurement been p.ov
10
1)5 
ed to
4:1". feet high.
Tee largest pyramid in Egypt has
Crabtree J W,60 acres of lead;
tax and cost '89  15
Chilton Mrs E H,-6 acres of land;
tax and cost '89 4 90
Hord Henrietta, 1 town lot ; tax .
and cost '89, '90, '91 and 92 5 40
Harris J. R., 1 acre of laud; tax
and cost '89 6 70
McRae Mtn NV 13, 12 scree of land;
tax and cost '91 and '92 6 25
Owen Samantha, 1 town lot; tax
and cost '91 and '92 5 95
Woods John, 121) acres of land;
tlix Ina cost '89 1 0
- c -s, WHITE.-No. 3.
jLIC141i1 le 41,1, fo r .1141 tell
Red 'la) NIA 0; I) 1311
lidlihhlrddid J lo land hix
and 1'41.1 . 4 lie
Jerry Gaitifrey, 71 aeres land tax
and cost 'S9 1111141 III  ft. 65
(101.11/11.:1) NO. 4
Berry !amend& I kern lot tax and
cost '90-eel and 9' 8 06
Boyd Fit teller, 1 towel lot tax and
cost •se 
  
.540. 
Creed. lech ate 1 acre laud tax -
a:oi '9'1 and 'let 9 95
Camplein leiwie, 1 town lot tax
act .•ost . . 45
Ducker soid Sallie Thomp-
soil 1 town Lit tax arid cola
'59---------------- - -275 
  
Dade William 1 town lot tax and
cost '90-'9: awl 92 
 9 86 I
Dalin Itielia.11 1 sere land tax- 'c-andcost cgcj'9) and '91 ... 9 40
Elliott Siete, I town lot tax arid
cost 'lie and "A 7 20
Fruit 't ilOttilosoll. 1 sere land tax
and cost 's9-'91 and '92 9 35 '
Glass It .1.ert, 1 town lot tax and
reel' s9-'91-'91 and '92 16 55
Keys .erreuda, 1 town lot tax and
chat '89 and '113 ........ _.......3 10
Leavel I Jette, 1 towu lot tex aid
coast 'ter :kid 79)  5 70
Merritt Ift-eiry_, 1 loan lot tax and
C1714 'n't)    9 15
MA 'we K I', 1 eau e let tax and
tool 'te I  7 30
Meliinuey Mooed, 1 town lot tax -
and emit -- - --------5 85
Porter Baxter, I town lot tax and
cost '89, '91, 'VI, and '92_14 75
Summers Frank, 1 town lot tax
and cost '99 5 35
Watkins Billy, f4.1 acres laud tax
and coat 'sit  7 45
Wright Wiled. 1 acre land tax
and cost '9) 5 20
Wooldr:41ge Lillis and wife 1
ttiwu lot tax bud cost "JO, '91. .
12 00
Quarles Jam If, 1 town lot tax and
rout '9d, '91, '92   18 *•
Fe male AV. ask No.!. PO live Cure.
isTo Slit' Editor :-Plea elinforu tie ydr
readers I hat 1 have a I, k. tIVP li•iii,oly
for the thousand rout lie III* which
arise front aleranged female ragtime
1 ellen be glad to rend two levities of
toy remedy FIZEE iii any lady if
they will ser d their Express anti P.
II, address. l'ours respectfully, Dr.
A.4'. MARCHISI, l'tiea, N. Y.
Eiection For l'oetunaett r
'clii int Letlger.,
N. T. Utile, chat
I loway Deoneeerittie I 't'i.. Miller, lit] 11-lirlif'S a mall eneeliere M I teedae'e
Tee l'attersalle. paper, naming Dee, ei4i1a the! time for
"le 11.1""(11 all those. 1 tenioerant who t their
maTmail at M y duelurra who fed theDemoeratie tic-kr the 8th et Novem-
ber, to votelin 4irltuary election on
thaI (lay to &Ade who shall be
reentionended ti be appointed post I '411.0HED NO, 3.
mustier at this play-. By reading the . He,,,irix, Henry 12 acres land,
call you will roteertain fully the' tax itiiil cost, 1'0,11-90 III-92. 11 55
timeline et ions of voters and [hp re.
a le i rellients or the Idle Who is slieeetes
ful in receivitig the greatest number
of %Nees. It is not 1,111 state 1, lint 111e
presuption is, that 'mil election will
be held in accordenee e ith the re-
cret ballet ',peen'. sm that is the pop.
Ular -ay '1 ,ilii..., Los la ,Kentucky.
• •
Harrow, Win F, Gs acres of laud;
tax IsSe and cost  $8 10
Cooper, Chas V, 90 :scree of laud;
tax 1859 and cost   610
Can;ler, Miss Virginia. 100 acres
laud; tax 1889, '90, '91 and
'92 and cost  12 45
Dukes, John F, 74 actes of land; -
tax IS.59, '90, '91 and '92 and
coot ;  16 00
Gibbs, NV 1, 113 acres of land;
tax 18S, and cost  6 05
11110 Ot
The linen manelactured 3 early in
England could Le wrapped around
the earth seven timed..
It is probable that Coruelitie Dreb-
bel, a Hollander, iu the year 163t) first
discovered a iiietliod for indicating
cuanges in temperature by means cf
a glass bulb.
The reinains of the If quail water
gate at Nim.s have just been diseov-
ered. There are two openhIgs, each
about thirteen feet i wide, and the
block's of aeon, are half a yard thick.
A'nuoet a third of the toted popula-
tion of the glole -a round 4000,000,0...0
'human helloed—peak nothing but
the ('itiuese ami allied languages.
100,0)0,0 dl more speak II :ether only,
and 95,000,000 *peak E agl
If in parents the mother has brown
eyes and the father blue, the chances
are eighty-eight to twelve that the
girls of the family wi:1 be brown eyed
the percentsge in favor of the boys
having blue eyes being eeventy-two
to twenty-eight.
lieflin. (1 V, 50 acres land; tax 
--
1889, '90, '91 and '92 and coat 15 53 YP' yo. le RACK Acrtre.
Long, Chas A, $7 acres of land; '-ir yrth nr, 411 w..ro oat, r. ally gr..1 for noth-Mr. it is c•nieral esudity. TIT
tax 1889 and cost   5 55 HIM Wire 11101V lrITTEits.
1/4 will guru you cleanse rep tees, died eve
a good savetite.McLean, Henry N, 2:15 acres of
land; tax leS9, '90, '91, and
'92 and cost 29 80
Metheny, Elizabeth, 100 acres of
land; tax 1859, '90, '91 and
'92 and costrA  6
Martin, Jetties/ 16.5 acres of land,
'tax 1880, '90, 'VI and '92 and 
cost. .t  20 40
Martin, BM, 4 acres of land;
tax 164,- '90; '91 apd '92 and
cost - •  13
l'ryor, WM, 83 acres land; tax
1889; '90, 191 end '92 and cost 17
Rector, Richard. 107 acres of
land; tax 1e:39, '90, '91 and
'92 and cost 
West, J M60 acre, of land; tax
Is.s1), '90 and '91 and coat 14
A Fabie.
We do not know the author of this
501 fable, but old Esop himself need not
be ashamed to own it.
One day a lie broke out of its In-
closure and started to travel.
And the man who owned the Prem-
ises saw it after it had started and
was sorry that he had not made the
15 Inclosure lietight.
So he called his swiftest Truth and
40 said:'A lie has gone loose and will do
much Mischief if k is not stopped. I
want you to go after it and bring it
back, or kill It!"
So the swift Truth started out afterthe 
lie. 
start. 
_But the Lie_ had one ..hour the
At the end of the first Day the
Lie was going Licketyssplit. The
Truth was a long way behind and it
was gettiog tired.
It has not yet caught up.
At d never -•-q!.
65
WIIITE-No. 4.
Allen, Jeeele 52 acres of land;
tax 'see end cost  - $5 25
('ask'-y, Maey, and 1.ucy Spain,
PIO acres land; tax 1859 and
'9) and cost   4 75
Morris heirs, I town lot; tax 1'S9
and eidet  s 50
Sullivan, Slung; S acres of land;
tax 1589 and cost  4 30
Toner, Tilos., 6 acres land, tax
and cost nese   485
Trice, Malty F. 1 town lot, tax
aid coet, 1889-91   8 10
..ohottEn NO. 1.
Beasley, George 1 Acre laud, tax
and cost, Iss9  4 30
Bowling, Reuben 5 acres laud tax
and coat, isba  853
Cornelius„, (lint and Buckner 50
acres hind, tax and cost, 1889-
91-92   10 95
Cox, Geo; 3 acres land, tax and
cost, 1859  4 10
Davie, Nletn 50 acres, tax and 'cost
1889-91-92    15 40
Edmunds, Gilbert 20 acre land
tax and cost, .1se9-91.1 91 92 .. 19 70
Rani, Deunie 9 acres laud, tax
set! cost, 1859  6 30
Hall, Charlet' IS acres laud, tax
and ci:Irst, 1559 5 40
Givens, Bosch and Minnie 50
acres land, tax and c.ist, 1s-9 3 10
Lander, ;Millie 1 acre land, tax
and ei:rsit Issto  ..... 4 :to
Lander, ilainies I acte land, tax
awl cost 1559
Long, Fredriek 5 acres laud, tax
end vete, hese  4 10
Martin, alewife 1 acre land, tax
teed cost, l".-"9 ittl 91-92  . 20
Prefes, Slid' :ea acres land, tax
and cost, IN.:I t1,1  10 Ou
Payne, ROM. 1 acre land, tax and
cost I fist)   444.)
Quarles, itesiben 25 acres laud, tax .
and curt, 15s9-91 111  11 3.5
Turnley, 15 aeres land, tax -
and cost, 1859  . 5 20
Willianite James 1 acre land, tax -
anti t•bst, Ise.) 4 ede
teatime so. e.
Brown. !Albert 1 acre land, tax
and goat, 'et) *5 IS)
GeOrre I WWI) lot, tax and
cost, 1se9  5 90
Catlett, ..lasliti 1 town lot, tax and
e
A FITTING TRIBUTE.
The Bar Adoptilleso'ut.ons Egon-log
Est. em For Judge McPherson.
At a spscial meeting of the Hop-
kineville bar held in the Circuit
Court room this Morning, Judge IL.
T. P.-tree was elected Chairman, and
Mr. William Clarke Secretary.
Mn. Gilmer M. Bell etlered the fol-
lowang'reselutions which v ere adopt-
ed by a rising vote:
W EREA, : The newly promulgate,
ed constitutbm has abolished the
Chrestian Court of Common Pleas,
aerated by special act of the legisla-
ture aril over which Hon. Juo. W.
Nla•Piiereon lode presided since its
ere a• i eyelid
NV ff INLAS we, the metubeneof the
bar if HIll.killISVille who have prac-
ticed in said court desire to express
our high appreciation of the digudied
etlilrtel)1114 2.111.1 able wanner iii
Who'll said Juo. W. McPherson,
has eissliarged the duties as Judge
et sent eaten and of the pleasant re.
nations that have been maintaiued
between bench, whiled occupied by
hitn, and the bar practicing before
him, therefore be it resolved:
let, That lion. 'John W. McPher-
son by his course as JUdge, and his
courtesy and kindness am a Christian
gentleman, Iles Won foe hiweelf the
regent athl gratitude of his people by
the expedit lotus diseliarge of the bush-
!lees if hie ernat and thereon ..... y of
his ealininistretion. lice Judicial
(east, I5e9 9 beI erm i ne tea's worthily won by lii iii and
Dickerson, John 1 town lot, tax
and (lost, Is511-92 ...... 10 ee
Fine)), 311SrAlel 1 IttKI4 tax
amid dose I5e9 91).91 tie  15 05
Harlan, Jt ne 1 town lot, tav and
cost, lse't .3 SO
man of the 'al-
Hatcher, %Velem 1 acre land, tag
end ewe, lee9  4 se
Leaven, 'Andereon I town lie, tai
and Coast, lss9 ..... 590
Nlaitior, Adelia I acre laud, tax
and Cost, 1e59  :154)
Swift, Edward 1 town lot, tax and
cost,, 155-9  514)
Slaughtiar, Tiellti 1 acre land, tax
and (east, Iss9-10   3 70
Taylor, *gees, 1 acre laud, tax and
COM 4' 18s9  .... , . 270
Williame, Eva 1 town lot, tax and
cost,: I559   . 3 9:
Leery, :Vlut, il acres _Idefejs etse
alul !emit, les!) tetereeei le
Long Flinty Jr, Ill acres land tax
total et i.1 1,S.t.1-1..90 en mei
18921  .e...le
Phelphe I setae 4:1 acre's land tax
atid:xlist 811 and '40 11 64)
Rice lerele 3 acres land tax and
coet'59-91 and 92 GO
•
he lay It it weak witlidiut a stain or
blemish thee eon. Tiie reeorde (AV'
ellflif Will steed forever as a ;teem-
ieent to his coneetentious ileVotioll to
duty, anal the wisdom Mud zeal with
white' his duty was done.
That theme reteolut lona he
spread upon the Illilnellett at the court
and be puitlished .in the city papers.
Judge M tine rson,whowas present,
was greatly moved by this evidence
of esteem frOM his professional breth-
ren. He responded in Iveautiful
tet•nie assuring the members of the
bar of Elie appreciation.
REV. elil.VANES LANE
Of the t•ineinhati M. M. Conference,
inakem a g cod point when he leaps:
"We haveeer year, tinted Hood's Sar-
saparilla in tier family of live, and
find it fully nousl to all-that is clalm•
eel for II. SOlite otiople are greatly
against patent medicines,
nut how the patent can hurt a wed!-
, eine and not a luatil.ine is a mystery
lof mysteries to rue.-
cure I. r Ile.
•••
-'sk-seeitellektatgetet
,isevamm446...~i•zeisoommtessommrp-,-,Aporoseraammemosisamatilairkg
llgro1/4
e
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 I Jay Gone, the great 11-reatecier sold f-,•: \ •• I fod. (gists has 'cell 11e5e1 'P." . :1 e .' e...1.1..ti V.1.1,11 %%151 1 ,1.
11111 Iti-tmliitmaire, slid tine of fitetnied .11 France tty the s
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.-PUSLISHItl. BT- ' Moat retua'Isahle tilt- hi of this eenturv
-es et • ttiteet tl the itteistil: Canal seem! al wheel se: 
i.e.
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IIII:NTIEllt WOOD. President. ',venni'', iicri•oi ef out - poliiical at.tI S:. Portions He lie ill-cll.-51 I ple..:H. -. - 
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' ..,:441.1, .11- i s• I.., 'I' •',... 5 .5 3 .. 5 i 4.
s'e,111111t.:1•1.11 111,110ty, ant 1111 1 11.1g IliI•ei It IS IIIIV. 1.11H11.-1 (hal SS many s. 
Iwo pow-, .i..i, . , 1.1,iii.i.i.i._ ..1 .,,. .1 , .. i..I
-. 'nth .4 -sot hoos- It 1.1i -1, seeek,
fereer rie ,e„„ a unique ami ,.„e„. 1 littudred , 1 the. ite it bors III the ed.. i t 1., h1.1,,  „I ti,t t he ,,i;;,.,,., NI 
i i 1 . I:, I. ,., 4.,,I , I ).. I... :..,, 
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 .,,I.,,tr, I %, .1,...k „I 1,.... ,,,,.1 ,I,,,z,,,„ 1 mo,
' 'Fainting: nature. Ilc started 'out itilt Chalill'er ef I 4- 1.1ltle• Itfc verY toi the sii..1.t., Of the 1)1 iii ,1..a'1,• .'I 1 Y ,., „hi ,,..,„„ .., t1,1  1111 .1.
.i . t. very peon and ascumulated al strently stimireeted 
ef . 1151,,t1g r, Iii,ko,  very good, telt einic'ttetil Vii{ ' „• k it, it, II :did .1 ie Ilari-ed, Of '
• ii milers ill the State line.
c.) 11141•141 tertune, anil sits rt itiatka-lceived bribes, while lar t•-• sums littNe 
,1 .,, I on,,,,, ,mg, ‘,,(,r, 4.11,,,,,,i ts
vr,411,13is nr cherat•tt l• / • the Dettese "tee. vefers ' "'''• " '''' "1.1" "1"""'11  1"."'
Si A YEAR.
OPTICS NEW ERA BUILDING , „,
. tee for tue extraordinary I oser. [Well distributed to .41
7th, street, near MS1:1,
I WWI II for wally 3rars ekerted 810 111 4115'
asersainuisviLLE. Ilt MITI CBS if. the eerie ill I:W.1111LS IlttVe lieon 41 5
_ 
- 
tint), was Lulea foe' his 1111,1e1Cle.114. 11111tii5tr) used eNt r)
ADYIKSITIalalti RATE*. arAl fiescrueu'olte daring at..1 for the: press. te Ills' lee ,Is
41)44 1." ant 1"ertl°°• $ " brratitll'Atiti poWer ef his ;mud. lle, fis••IA. and 
it IS Met II
' one co 'nth - -
three menthe
six months -
s one year - -
taditloaal rain' may ue ha.!
las otos.
- a tet ea., inset fertile of rt :entree, mese haye arose in the ells!00,
III cr 4.1142tihil i., 1 h's AII.1 ti 4' :1
15 .L'y aeOur.tte in tore.i0,1 
ill; Hens ci .III sr.
• ". ni...t iiii-cru, ulotis lit'- 1.3", ''" 11 ' 111
'Cruelest &dyer Usetueata whist paid f,•r.a 11 n
le. • II ie. career th.z.,...ts the 0! tile Isis el,' a
demos. 11.,i 11I11 bralliaticy 
of 111 brils.11,11. 1..11 11
lle!*I'ml""cs from this Win. until ill,. t-lo., tit 11It• ''  Y 1 ''' 1. t," 1'1„ 1, l'' '. ' ' "";. ', 
- 
-saw ... .......-
Fe.• Railroad Fare.
I "c i• iti " t 1,..'Is sta:urday eveitin.r. 4 t 5. if .1rtr- 
.1 .11- t .311 :01,1 i .,,1,1 h , V . C1.11111.:1•,111. Clit I 1:1!.4 !!.1ii.... .i.it .51 the ;XF.Na-
"r - I.. stilt "e..v". 3":"11"-s."" 4sx 1- s.'ssIsee,' "  a •
 ouit.t.r '.1 ciiang.s. mid I
•...-itre "I -ilt. :1,..r..112it le,115,1 it .11.11. 1,1 lie"' 11',',' "I .::  %.‘,.. ::,iii ..•I o',"; 1"11‘,.., 1 1 1.:11'11'1.e.•1:11:::"5' - :" ‘ "I't H ''''' 11 """ 3"" "I" "
Ili Mr% Dell- ,,,,,il. of the c.ty, 1-.11,1 11 11.•••11,• 111.11 1 ...1, , ii,. 1,, l. ,-I,I ,..,,,,,ty und VII
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sN 11 s.. i
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liV.11 le it at
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stave / ft an met simple 'II caused tht• ' i , see', l ie. reliteeleans to vein VIM`
ssIII,',. re-oktice 'I let-t in 1 111'101 1/111
the erection of • statute of 1110111*s I herioriatp,11 or remorse, mud it 
is eet re csiguatiit of hhitsiself and hits Vali'. i tro...4 moilicipat bit 41 r,, _The people
I.ouisIana and prcve I the cotidrioti or thit;gated a 
tew days see, Th.. president has ',ref '.1 Us. old erne elictile 1 y atie• einninee. passing .1 , ll• Unit / poles
l'ond Itiver fl',0 poies front the be-
the principal towu of the whole vast t 
West Fork ot
the capital of upper
.y ASA ex &nerve-. 11 II al 1 / ex- 41.1 1.1.v, e:"--il g 
the
to t to be handed to l'r slitent l'aritot I know 1
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main, Louisiana Territory, einbrated tic feIttiee may ut. ateetired by 
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nearly twice as large
the ft. iiiitiiii.moi to 1..i-i-t tho ioi
cr..log matisvil!e awl Ct(11111011 road 41i y:.rds
as the Utlited the cetnifetiallet. end even :Omit-atter) 
trees of the Helm tee is well
Li-I ef the elort Pennington 111511.1', 
States at that time-anti contained of the world tie ereured. 'the 
1•ItteL- worth the agen ont of the „oit toe peep le be crowned 'with sue-
, 
er- 
her tofere Helmet! tit lie lal'it WI thee i
what are now the State of Louisiana, e-t seigee in the hitetay o
f Atutrieati Peep e if Pie [ oiled Stales i.,, tiii, oily v,..t
ti, 
ti It , ,
,gerrtelielet
Texase Arkansas, Missouri, lowa, rail a ties vowelise the ehaeter 
rend- just at this par ic mular tie. e I in the thatest t.lietuelessly. tart 1-4111 14115"3. line' Is4s',,Iin,lt, jI*--" - 
West 'e
Miunroota, Nebraska, Kaueire, North :tee t.' Erie. fel. t was inerketi by the 
ilie artett trete le was tensed by the untintier, the will of Ill" 
I, 
'hilt' titii.ily
.',., y...tits to 1.5.1.1, :it the ern-S-
hell leiiVerli- 
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I:trk-
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A .overninetit 
1•""" "I" 1""li l'itrt in in.- p•ims.ry I 
Nisqlz311 re' ' • - 'lister*, Depu- ,
eking of the
let the principal prone lets ef it iuto
wholesale brawl y and It...I-rule ion for
the purpest. .of itecee plishing theii
ends. Ttess vast s tie of money
wh•eli should have be 4u exit geled in
the legitimate work t f construction
was direeted to the isgraceful ob.
jeet of iettuent.ing leg floverninent
money fl.zures as a factor in poiltics h w 310'3 *Seetariff would bring upon the people.
This is nonsense, for a (leveled redde• the better, and. thst orrootion „in !tient ef the
tion of the tariff taxes will make it e'retem" eati 
till s) pit a 10.1.y go tieral prosperity of
very stringent ni••asure.. • eited iiiithe (.1 theeasier for the people to live cettifert-
le-President
esitage to 4 '..1 -
Id read in both
lit tetestions re-
ndations made
'eVelllbsr 1..
SS ill
policy and the
s thafiter ft' re-
ucoming Con-
.
tercittl disaeter
hi of the tariff',
appeireed.
tritely ill isis
people till4I
lie couhtry ar,
behtille rif tht.
policy of proteetion.ably bream's.. it will make the reees. _
Atterition i•valled o the fact Hestgerm+ of life whIeli the ic-ope. are
the States are!at pea••e ithbeutid to buy, lees etpens: cc. It st .11
all the world. Iti r (erring to thelie.ea blessing t./ the .. Illasesss of the
Itehring i4ea seal fish. ries disptile, II sPeolde. The niorotpolists are ••Pisis ,
an4 i ni.iii,.,.", in siii,,. tihg a 1, , .,.y "'. Th IS is .'' '''' '' 11 lni•r•• l're.P1,11'111 111404 1111.1 Cent/repot give
than the valuetion given le the reel- him pewer to prohilo .‘nierican ve..whirls corupe:s 1111.11 tel work harder
, re ele, Slid seesseree ill ex.. 1.1r. r,f ilic p..!,. from -t ak Ing seal III Ile' "I "I III -aunt :finger in order to pro etre Issi•ll,
litillillt,liti Of h.t.11. 'cm, hi id reveiit,i• u.", 1.,,,,,;.•, t,4 ithoto wird l•. the 1.
frolli the a- niteit, it it stands, will ,,,e. to t ,. pert ted by ft t. II. hring sea1
3"I'l'Unt 0' It''''''.1 '' 1 ii* rePerl shleer 1 teemed . f arbitrates i.
that there lore been praetivally 'he ; eeearsieta retied i ttientiened a. a
raereed euielitet es the e'llte durihg 1,r, i....t .15 ...tenni:, II e ii•mitilleratioti
the tie ,' p.4.0 yeti,' M. arid aid of this I." •erliment. 'I „is
elwilies at .1 shelter themselves
and their families. l'hey eetitt-ed
that the pcoole ern his made hero
land proeperous by tie•vy /carton,
when it Is • patefif fact that the high
tariff taxes Increase the prices whiCh
the people pay for steed they test,
drink and wear.
--- 
The pettiest ereeplexion of the
California Legislature has been de-
w:ruined at last. 'I'll.- Democrats
have a majerity on joint ballet over
ths Republicans atel the Peopie's
par:eites, and it is beireved that al,
rive of the latter will act with there
ha all party ruattere, triniudin"ht.. who ere suffering froin lingering 'Bi-
election of a United States Senator. -""ee ha" reee:vel
it is a Nettled fact, that Senator Fe!- fruit their tarnily hesi eaus, terhtlt
Inn will be eueesedert by a lettere-rat. anti •rers should write. a deseriptioi, of
Bee! Ca.'s. 10 (smelts Dr. ireene,Now let the Democrats in Wynniing
of e, W. I Itit etreet, New York, hi'hold their victory in that State, and,
with a Senator from 3Iontaiet. the '1154e11ver""retheateu",w,""IDe I ;reene's evuet motel allel rlitrve
remedy, and sieceessful specialist, in
the cure 4.1 all forms te nervous ged
ehroneediserrees. C11/1 couatills
eti free 4.! charge
-that is, a full lIe-
dulrI.(hIltu of the case should be - Writ-
ten him, and he will return his diag-
nosis of the ease, whether curable,
and advice ill regard to treatment,
without charge. In his carefully
coneidered answer he will fully ex-
plain your disetree and give you a
perfect underetateling of all its loyinp.
toms, free of any expense.
lit. //revile has devoted special- at-
Democrats Neill organiee arid eonfrol
the United state- the hearth of
March next.
Well informed Wall street men es-
timate that Jay leetiltigt illeOttIP Was
not less than $1,000,bee per annum.
One can iscareely cote:rive what t•,-
000,000 a year means. It would take
a man twelve months to count that
amount dollar by dollar at the rate of
one dollar a second, ten hours every
day. When a boy of sixteen he in-
vented a mouse
-trap which proe. .1 a
sweetie, and brought hint motley teution to treatment through letter
enough to make a start in life in an correspondence/and his ewe esneiti,iii
humble way, yrn„, t hat t i me, to hi.. the ;giro of thi• clfirts of diseases, by
death he eoritinfeel te lay traps and le • bereilese vegetstile retneitiete Is
ellteb opereilatIve telee, 'Mee e pereilel eeteeiltafenti
thes •••• et fr.' - It ee-
'Fevre are now ..7,1 10,4 I t11
the'. [51.01.41 1'4 Sat,. It is estiniattil
teet there is an average „f "" I r"4"1 It "'4
doubt that the (re-. „lunge of silverdidates to the po-t whiela will 
I/ alt agyerilmake i„I ,e1 iii...ttplettlited NT:wants.'
lIlt
011.11 gr4.4.1Iy pr Itt
- of oil: P'eople. 11 lie
1 I 1:4 V.kI.I..1 NEWS' • 1" III" "r
• retary if the Tress'
Ttitre are hundreds „f our peoide wai y,ar,
Tito heel tee. • • ,
lite !green et
II 411.0. 1 r ot1/14,1,
10 110/1/141 ,1 11 it, 1 d
tieterel eitieltiletes other hese II .
3ola is,:asimoil Ishii the Itiaf iir airat
fillarrhe011 I 'i l'1110 1111115, Its I
DakOta. SOntll Dalitetai 
Montana, ,• 
trreeite '1111114.1211011 of the 1-1..
Idaho, 4 itegint, ‘Nashingion, Wyoni-; • r ••: 11"-N 5.1 prof et- 111,1,1 %
 11 11 Mc 1.61,11111
lug, a portion of Celorathe I teLan lit S!..I cry nod 
r 1(7 out w i1 ,1•1 1
Territory and Oklahoma-more than ; Tee Erie railway 1/55 rutb. 
seantial prominent M.
one-thIrti of the ettates and Traitor- !testy plundered by _e_teml
ii. ties and others. •I'lle
tea in the Union- rtel in net one of 11 the gill conspiraey • Of sellerne
 the Is elle
them is there a etatue of Thomas was 011l, of the 1111151
Jefferson or a monument of any .I.sg,-erceful events in A n
itericau bias
ereeted to his memory. AVe hole tory, and in his great desire 
fer stud.
that this commendable it?' the Re- den wraith ttJuld involved uet only
public is !Milling for the ereetion in Wall street in ruin but his couetry
St. Louis of a statue of the immortal disliolior. memorable day,
Jefferson will be crowned with rue- Black Friday, followed the bursting
steer. of the gold plot, and titled wire the
guilty plotter of all these raseally
proceeding's which involved many
III ruin aud thegractel the nation. He
was aildacteus, 1111 unscrupulous
sith few reee ening nialitiee, and
the death f sit ell a Wall Will hIlt lie
reweltt .1.
Bail luck 'went:4 to attend the Har-
riet:Met in the N1 bite House, Wthrin,
H. liarrieen, "Old Tipparanee," wao
the only Preeitlent during the first
half century of the ttoverninetit's ex-
Isteace to die while !editing the office.
Siuce Benjamin Harrison was luau- i
gurated March 4•11, leete both hie
wife and father-in-law have died in
tue White House, and a strange fata-
lity has pursued several CC his 1.1,1- -
net members and e House (elle-
Hid WOL
\Ve 1.111,1iell 4nliey a summary of
Preseletit lierrisou'e tuesenge to tri•
gr ss. The nuessee fun is an ex-
isle. Mr. Windom, his tirst Secre- ; voeiniliteus and tedious
tary of the Treasury, dropptel dead in beer:Lieut. prosy arid cetenern-place.
the middle of an after-dinner speech. sentainit g welting Of mu •It interest,
The wife and daughter of the Stere- f row Ili? he,,,,,r1 went In _
tary of the Navy lost their livee forwati et:male:tag of any value. Few
the disastrous tire which destroyed I pe,ple wei nave the inclination or
his beautiful Washiureen houte.Hon. leieurr to read I he long-w teletlecreed.
James U. Blame, Sectetery of .ate. I Ile makes a protest against tar tr
has buried two eons *lid a daughter !form and the popular centletnnariee
in addition haviug his own heeell • , f yi1„i i tikt„thiti, whia, ciliues
slisttered. Iletedes these remarkable
fatalities, Mrs. Elijah Half etl, wife
of Preeident Harrison's Private ere-
retary ; Mrs. Pruden, the tilt ereith
operator; at the Ne.titte House, aril
C ipt. Diuernore, Chi. Doer keeper
there, have died. Tell., .1.1 a ',lege:lir
and unparalleled record fer one .\•;-
IninIstratien.
Mr. Cleettlatitt le the Pre•oleht
.of M5tataa Whir was ever
•tiltuarn for 4.1110 tliefttl, eteftileal terette
secoud slid recleateu fer the next in
sueceselon, 'defeating iu the (hire
stoutest the opponent who hash heaters
111L11 the preceding our. In l.'s)
Thomas J ellerseu was elected over
Aaron Burr after having been defeat-
ed by John Adams four years before,
and he was re-elected to succeed
himself four years aLerwards; and
Andrew Jacksou was elected over
John Quincy Adams in lsee after
having been beaten by Adams four
years before and at the Preeidential
election four years later he was
re-elected over Henry Clay, Four
Presidents, John 4:eatery Adams,
Martin Van'Irturen, Grover Cleveland
and Benjamin Harrison, have had
the unpleasant experience of being
defeated while oecupying the Preel-
, dentist chair. One of them, Bettja-
ruin Harrison, has had the experi-
ence of being beaten by the eame ati-
tagoniat over whom he was e:eeted
four years before; two of them, An-
drew Jackson and 4:rover Cleveland.
Wive been elected over toe &Wage-
nista who defeated them ill the ere-
• contest; Lut only one, Mr.
Cleveland, has enjoyed the honor of
being chosen for a isecond term with
an Interval of detest and the eonse-
tfeent four years of retiraey to pri-
vatelife between the two.
rat' .'r tele late to do .any getel.
suet-; Is the No-Plitt of the people,
however, end wit It nutlineuished eon.
ti.l.nee in the high protective tariff
.system, will await the resul: of the
11)..1,11,eera'S earryieg tete It ghelailit•iii
thesipti• trees telvocated ey (hell) 11111
itig fbe :event' campaign. Ile .••
advio•stps t he high tariff
I afford to have their ili•isit•
eel f. reeett• ..f.a dinette of polies-.
.11•Itit.e.,:iited, and lie might hive nil
stril that I he... doleful forccs•INSCre
eierely iiitereled to (41.00e-the pi. -
{de that they were made by Li
:anti baron,. through Motives of
st. lie ascribes the pro•iterit
of the country to the ill', its ist the
high tarift system, when lie. well
knew that whatever tit rt ee of pros-
perity, ths country enj iys is in spits
of the robber tariff. lie el111,g-str.no
legisletion on the silver question. Ile
indorses the Nicarauga canal pie jeer.
anti thinks the United States Govern
ment should lend its aid to the enter-
prise. The message is loug and . pro-
lix, but the reading Public should
make allowance for Oil-, as it
is the last one Mr. Her-
risen will ever write. It Is
said that the so: g ef the dying ewan
Is the eweeteet, but tills does not hold
geed in the case of the last worde of
an expiring tit:des:Ilan, silues thee
rusestigs by liege 'oddsu the poorest
that tile Pre:telt-tit has written. Bet
we will mit be hArsh our eritieisto
of toe dead, for Mr. Harrison is. VI-
dead, an -1 wt. will say no
tn,)re about the matter.
effleials to aid iu vile luid monetrous
ew mule of uneuspectit g shareholders.
Tnis shows the possib Mire of elev.
ernmentel partuershir prieete en-
terprises. \V hell th 'eminent
departs from its legal late fuuctiolis
aid or control priv ti' euterprises
or money makitigech tees the gate is
opened to' the verrupt
fer letleenciag of gee
time It naturally fel
motley van be made I
ayes of the tiovernnit
will lie used very f
teet of money-
'Iii mri"mutlal Ite'•
S that V. licit
3 lost throdgli
"I that money
ely to shape
these acts, to corrupt the jutheisl and
legislative branches f government,
wan the inevitab e result of ender'.
gereig Tunitcati neetue Ills. A
vast eutt•rprese emelt to that t f the
Panama Canal Is 11511W clamor hug tor
the aid of the Liked •tates et 'vele.-
meet, aud the promoters. el the en-
terprise are to iug to etherh the peo-
ple's representatives and:make the
41oVernitieFt the instrument of 'mit-
t-Ideal profit. NVe allude to the Nic-
artiugaeature a great nterprise, and
Slit- which redound to the interest of
the coutery, bat wl ich should be
4,1.111t. sytitheete of capitaliste
without tile a I of lit,'
I. ,Nt.1•111111.11 1.
in a pore.t aillier met . to the
-Putt id lb, ,11 awl t1,1•11111-
11410,11. f the rept-ern; sent to ito. prol-
e. i. dilate het that..
THE
President Harrision's Annual
Corumunic tion to
Congr .s.
National Afiairs :Reviewed and
Some Legislation Recom •
mended.
The People's Verdict the HIgh Pro-
tective Tarn? A cepted as
Dectsiv
Washit'eten, Dec
Harri-en'• annual ti
gre-s wee presented a
houees yesteriley.
Arnotig the imiort
viewed and reeenen
• are the following:
The Eierli-11 corrept• reveler' tr. t result f the
ha- been [WI fte,t, and it - 1111115 tull..t a,...epte
very :toniprelten-ive end seveie. A ,,r0/11.11.4...1 tatelf
men° er or letrlianiret has ju-t tee President reeetemeni
I tirt,ealea 11:1111.4 for a he heft to the•
vents 1, r I - rl
ailiterteits weer their 
- lie bests that 'etreThe beneficiaries of the high pre-
rr,  looks like uutlue severity, will f. hew reduetitective tart ft are eroaking about the •
rest evils that a reduction et the the 1:""Mii-th.le'"I'..e "hi thil the bit' is 'soling t')
'rite total Vaillailr,11 taxaltie rail-
rout erept rty in the stet., es ttsselee-
ey the lerilroad I .,1h1111114.1.41:. is
• • .
/
hal
•
liiorrhool was overwhelratiegly ' • "r'1,4ske & '•
eocci.. \In..., arid receive is cohy h t 'I leini toadi Ai,-.11A 01 a Is the Pltu'etested 14 both the leitiular an,1 the
'lectors' voter. 
Dr, k ti'm great Medical NN (irk, to holy wall paper and w iolow• 1I WO pager, e:egant colored plates. , I 
shade,. ,
view of the fact th
eonferenee is still ill
eels I withhold at:
lion ets to legislatior
jeet."
The condition. of tl
viewed and attentit
the Pres:Mete claim
statements, shout Co.
I; revenues." The
rots departments of
ettuir.limented f
work. 'I lie Secrete
especially complini
eenditure of "Pelee),
of scandal re. par
creased naval nelit
ed.
rite vast MIMI he
meats of perisious is
the deficit of $19,05/4,
Congretto is noted,
(Ion that the care of
lees is a ',atelier! du
A eornmistilee to 1
holu Pad flu' Railroad
FeristIng s•leetion
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THE SOUTHERN BUGGY Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
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Whereas:--I have decided to move my stock to the OLD
BUSH STAND, (next door to C. M. Latham's0 and
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.114111y. Tr.e tio,(tials 44 1j or,ete • on
egitoon.o.t thr I 11
ii Kentucky p I.:Irma,.
a' the ',tiers;
• 10g.it. Nlej
hurt, %, di iii\Ilse UM,. II sINIthlt, WI... o' • s-
'the master eetrunissioner aut°1'''' 81'14 ml , tautly to menider
ed iti the s o -al 
(. 11.1or
 NIonlAy 1.111- , te!iii"ar 1"171'. t- 1`'
t, 1,av i tig
Friday,' 1).. • 1*..2 . i„wing propt..-13 ; \v, 1,, stowe:e , 
hbra.ry (dee of ilopkinsv.lit
:Ilitiengugeet Mr. mot
(ionic klub .1.1ctrt43. 71 1.and lying liesi•reelt-
:41-re egaitist 1. t`oank terevt it' and '
 an 
"au
ure hearIng lilt I seeing okii. the
giving 3-(mrse:f the plees
th
Tuesday evening, 1)
It.' fair, is to ii'
/II'sst minent n ett of letters, you
Viii, too141.t plaintitrs $.1:11 1. will have the fur her satisfaetion 
Mired N. lisle, iii Cblundutt, Temi.
eittitributing to a •orthy cause. 
'rile event will be sidenonZeit al the
W. I. Levy, of Pembroke, 
spent Foe lin7...r.-6-My residence sitna
ted residenet, of the noting
IL \V. M., a tat Wed eorrespondetit
Sunday in the eity. 
on S. Virginia street, contenting e etito, Mr. and Mrs. J. '1'. Haralisn,
of the Nashville A 'woken, who is
Frank Maetien, of Prineet
oo, st.tn1 ""1" "".1
11""", 
au Lithe Ant (*Mese° "1 lie
S
statdee, carriage hotter and ciSterti•, 
traveling througi TexitS, Writes this
many ft-let:as ot the prospective bride 
moky the 
intere-t rig fact: Speaking of news-
, 
garden), erehard and pastive... Will will anticipate the nuptials With eon-
papers r. in • that in Sherman
e. NVirooer. Henry and 
Nlis•ee rent a ith, or WillloUt furnitor
e.
NV. V. ee,ire.e til
t re are three ..gieel paper..., SW.) 
g•atulations.
iota' Mary Henry, of reeky,. daily, the Itegis er and Demi...rat.
were in the eity tbis week. awl "is. 
Calvin Layne are
and the ()Id ‘Vrek y reurier. A venn-
i,. W. \\ hittaker.. t C lattatetete
t. vi•ititur northern Kent
uckY tine
liar thing about t em is that they all
i• a guest at the Pt o• 0 hotel. 
WIrk. r. 1..ayne has become an en
- 
a mail eon p-eIt•il With thelll
thusiastie admirer of Re thorou
gh-
bred and will pureliffse several 
fine
mare!' while al -toil,
bree,i to Elkwo
Marion Press: 1;...-elitticly'a
e le-whets will meet at Frankfort On 
the
i•ond Monday in January end
 caet
their vote.. for Cleveland and steven-
son, end eho is.. a messenger to take
• vi-do frieed. 
ba
has the vote to 
NV,,,..1,111.0„ii.
night f r _on le.erie 
•l 
several per•ot). ilesiroti• of being that
W.- II IP*1', b. el It 
si 
. alor.•...m.r and mummer the lelle
tilwr i•
eleiti. I! - ,•f•.. ',1(• 1 P P a 
,i a. , rt )1.1,11.1
nu ., ii, ta..i
--is I
M as Kt'..-v, ui I . 
voty, is
the guest of Dr. 1011114's family.
-
NVIII starlieg has gene to L. uisvtlle
whirr he wi:1 even(' the iys.
Harry Itridg-s, of I. misville,
here t - ley interviewing his tondo-
alt.. 41. Call reterviett last
1 •,- 1. i;
• 1 1. *, .,..•Ii I to,/ I, 44 , 1 , 1 iii
iota • I a ,( belt
\
r1 /.11.0411 III LI I 
it
,0111 V1.4.11111,1 II., I 
.1
Nuptial* 41 114" 1411 1'414 +,1 •le,,,,e elite Ii utiai Id
• utturett Tuoptt.ty M.11,114; „„,...,.„„, I. m i.., ‘1.1„.1 N%,;,„1, ittit ertilit
• . bee liluoidat..1 re .. ri g III betoity
A Pt till as Owensboro Young Man a..,1 ot ist.....111.
1.11,11111.
Hopkoisetile Lady (Jutted in •to. Bann. r: Peter hr
Boods or Wen uric icft nr, and NI..... Le
na were
'carried at the home of the. 
bride's
iviier, near Princeton, Sunday-morn-
.ne, T. R (-hey u tticiatitg.•. They.
eft atinuehirtely alter the ceremo
ny
pr Crofion, where they Will live in
friends of it re. log per' 
• , :lie future. Mr. Pool is toleplii-w of
Mr. .1. E. It ('he, ..1 lesteero, ittol 
sailor Pool, tl (hie. Oat..., and his
M i-e 141 ry ltell, 'I ,ugh r • r Mr. *i,1 I hr
ole is quite a pretty filth attractive
Mr- J It. Itell, i,t this te. r:.. young lady.
'foe inter,or of the ci•ttreli lead 
been
bearitituly decorate:1 !Or /he a r
 a_
sion ley the fair I riend. iii tile
anal the II ewers tell ist lees! y errat.g.-.1
to Vont of the altar prereo!..1
10 te fri g farce
a▪ nd 1.•troy ss..!,. we I I. ke.pi•- it
will, the lippi.y . v -fit till (It (.1
,..•.11*.n.t. AA. due atiditoretesi we-
eoniforiald ft' ed lien at 1111
-
frivolo.. of the a t..10111.4 111'4411
the meet', iireseded over by Mtg.
Artithy. Ad, told the I ‘104•11/4 Itl
111,1 1.1'11 ii p 111r SSA
11411.11 .1 1(4. ',Ott rs
tt • I 1.-ofi Ileot I II/ 1,, i
1111 1 eeltik It I . Iii., • 1 
11. ilf 1 •
nom.; •1 1,4,...,1 6 4, Irk, 
1,4a l••
rvo-l'orn!- t ',:.re ! Crout!!! !teward a
Nov. I 1,,r. '-''''• U-4'10- ll4,1 'II. $254.;:e ti!,,lizi
NH% Ilerire Bel. naeit faienlY, a tit the 
care of NI. D. I
leav,• Iii, tinny.. ii.r tt .1 . ..., um. rexas, 
diamond mtg. 11,41
their (mute hi to-. . ing 
OA Maui l'Itreet
teat 0: lion of int- cite. 
II ens., h :metro
MO:41W I,
Torre %%H. It 1/r, I' t% .1 1,1 • e
Chrietiati e..tireo I ti II t,
W16- e.1 II
The ladies of tile rbrist hint idoirch
are preparing to pine an entertain-
ment 4,1 uttitiqe character at the opera
house on the ..l2inst., the proeeeds of
which at I be appropriated to the
rand being ranted to Foluidate tlie in-
debtedikeita Of South Kentucky Cel-
lege. Toe best amateur talent in the
eity will take part In the pea formative
under the direction of a vueeeemitil
Inenect- r from N ash v We, •'
Ift.pk
411101 IS HP11111041),
I -'( d eu the int I.•ef,
WO 1 111111 litth
„I I Hie, 4110141114#1411
0344 Aistal,
ailhie n4:14,4, 1-44. ,.,„t ,.„ .„. Dial la
'4/1"11I 'I'r l
ii rl'"'" I' 't •-• titan 111111‘ I. %1411141. 
Even) body
the altar, it .. must.• o', 
. I
K tICI J 14.1 I ...
a Oran) 110 errello.ity I e.l.
Ilion at it Ve. I he tr otai tit).
then ref int .1 a191 rre r; v. II 1.i t
d•,.., where aiimnuy f Newts w-re I.
waltioir r4t.19I a oligratobstion.
1111.1 I,e•t wishes.
Nit. It lel , 41411,111, 141 Mop 14
 the
round y. 'tug lentiorot. nom
1.9111101911i *I'0141 PIA l'il•l it'••
tir I. which Ilave ems iat.'..
renk iiiili• comisseicia olt alra uaf Iii.
native...11 y its Ilaa lie at f r suitor
1.111.- 141.1 the lucrative tiled 1r•plauli-We position of overt tary of the
(Is rip tofu et NV ibt,en l•iinipany, an
tin portant slid welt ly known ILIUM-
focturiug instil Ill
Toe bride i• wei known and u•
ver.ally loved 1.1 tide eity. She hilt
been a teret.er .0 the public echo
ols
fot th•et. yesr. ALA her popularity it
atte-ted ny the esteem in which is
held by her cr.-workers and Iii- chil-
dren of Iner c• asies who were pre•etit
at the PertIliMly 111.11 at tut' it. p 1
1 to
bid her go...I•bye. Nit'. al at Mr•. Ill-
ble I. ft at ten r,'..loelt ter ilhe. le bo
r..,
th-ir fir ure home.
1,1(Avie.
Marriege or a PoDuiar Young Man.
Temple '1,.%A. .1111,
flrey LPWia and ?dims Mettle Boon
Were Ililtrfiti1 at ()tiro, Ill., last 
Wed.
nesday night, at the home of the
bride's parents. They are _due ill
Temple to-day tarot at hI for the pres-
ent occupy rooms at Mr. Ileitis'.
Sincere congratulations are ()tiered
and the Sun hopes the happy 
pair
may tint' iu their new life all those
blessings intended when men and
women were created for each other.
Mr. 1....witt. friebds here mud beer
the State, while ourpristd at Ilia be-
ing entangled in the /fleshes of Love,
will no lees join in the good italics
for his future welfare. lie is a youug
tush of exerptional business ability
aud possesses au eneigy that makes
nim a remarkable character, lie oc-
cupies a responsible aud lucrative
porition as esteem:an I. -rthe 4
clothing house of Voorhe0.,
Miller fit Itapel,and his etuployere .1.-
timate bio service. v•-ry !eighty. The
bride iv a lovable lady and in be-
half of Temple the Sun welconieo
her as an addition to the ranks of our
elevated womanhood.
Who Mrs. Lease i.e.
4. ,n...nnal,
Frew. the bar to the Senate! This
record has been made ritauty tittles,
but never before has It. literal ren-
dering carried pa, mu,-Ii meaning.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Leae.., who is now
a eaudidate for I uited states Sesia-
tbr, a woman of National notoriety-
of a kind-rnade her Iliet appearance
before the publie as a Tbarmaid at a
beer etatol a, a NV whits pec-nic. Not
longer ago than lest, alien the pie-
1.11e and dance were. the comminn
amusements at Wichita, Mrs.
Lease's fattier and husband held the
privilege of running bars at these
•trio -
I. ••
1 I .
froni II..pkinsvill , Du -
lin, of t.he I: trl Ihu,1iai.ru, iii
the Courier, and Frank It twles, of
the Dem.),•rat.
(b%'u-h,siu,ut hr iiuirer: The Inquirer
i• in reeeipt of a It4tcr front Rev. S.N.
N'aii, of llop• ins% whie.rit author-
rz,s- the intim,' cenieut that S3Iii
.1,1...N, the faimitie I (-maim evang -list,
will begin a .a.,1 ir. ..1 11!•••lilu:+
Ili that city thee ist,ileilay ui lite•
miry. 1 Itteensiv• preparations. are
beit,it Houle for a fifteen (le y•
Niel tel .gior • 11.
1 11,111a1olis SS111 1.. pm on ill tell.
tend." II, I 1,141.1., that 1.1, opts. fir
tog toren 1 lo et 1140 1111110
0.11•Iiiel hilt 411t1
NI., Haile) NS clef
111 I Itt..I
itit lie flee alleed I
11r. \Valle'. lia. I.
I lie inatiegeuiebt
niannuoth haunt
establielaitent lot
tiess qualities lint
i(y have already
lisla 411 11.1t
IOU I9 *111,.11
19 of Mir relnlels..
I I ere1.11) Isse.1111.ell
11'1 lid of tlie•
newish undertaking
his sterling busi-
his wide p IplIlltr-
Heed liollae itl
the head of the 1......ession in his line.
\VIlfell lii heed 1
furniture line .1
Ni oller
stand.
lb .iihtless the
Kentucky IISS
front the. .1.4.1 I
Progre.,..,. is
nanie of Henry N
s yeare old. 111
Leitchfield, Ky.,
Elkton three to
with lior,e. stea
time
'I he grand jure-
'. oir
Iialii Co1111 liP itt
tention nod oy
1 Horsley it 114.11
Titow.ler 1-usi hi iii
hull 111111
Ithcaed ii -d. hub (a
11104 41141 Ittalt I
that...el to 1.1; I
iirli11 4 Ill
-I he '' let -
1fel'1411114' 1.111m tat
fief tir111, ati.l rt41
4n4 the leading
new
I . cr) body
It ii , and get
the _closing Mori
earl adlninistrat
the inaugural it
eltea•emmil. iii
petty will
National 'rover'
l'in sihey 141.11
sixteen p
olle dollar it 3
weekly. All ex
the (+ender of es
subset iliers, wit
for free sample
Itepublie, St. L
anythine iii the
ti't tail to call on
t Thompson's 1.1(1
ollegest eroudial in
ust beam released
outity jtIi, eayo Ho-
ts negro bey by the
athews SOul is only
boy hails from
rid was arrested at
mole ago charged
Illgt NIA situ -a' ttiuit
I ill the E.kton jail,
tolicted loni, hut lie
hen he Saw. brought
ollit.P secured the RI.
pithy- of the her,
Perkins HI1.1 kr
spy api petting hit
it Ii .1 ,1/Ige
I, It ill, 410 4111.111l 4
1111 sot,
1.1 1 1 Hi lie, WV 14
%%
IWO for 111111
,114 . 14 Iliii.111 It n1%.41
11.1 feleresetelatiVe
paper id the cotili-
should subscribe tor
II the 'leas (hiring
lu-a if tlie
ito welt as after
of I leveland tiuiuh
Ii IIIP I 1,1111101111
11111 'motto' of the
went, It Is 81 great
%per, ir•lied ea. 1.
'I lila) ,•- f,iuur 1 IA11 hi4
try at,'!, - to/t 1/11
at, -the pilve of a
ra copy impy free II.
lu PIMi of four mea
four Millers. NV rite
opies. .%.1.Iress The
Ms, Nlo.
Tench
Teavitere Assoc
filet at Inogwoi
'21Cat 10 a.
exiled to orde
J.
absent, Au.
Jennie Long, whieli Was enjreyed
all present.
'I lie next t illy; WI the program
wao a recitati in, "The List L,.
by Miss Bertl a King, which was en-
eoutary at -the capital of bur sister 
A utee 411ft
rel,t11.11e Mexico, end rhia to. 
the *dice W11,4 Vrny rum
he will take." Jim e
 is one eril• The A,
order prompt!
WIIII I)
Next WK. If
Slid to-K.1111:T s
of the few men who is ter greater
than he think himself. 1,Iy righ
t of
strict merit, lie is entitled to the 
fat-
test slbee se-Jointing ii tier 
gravy.
By all nieans let him lust.
.. the mi..
41011 to Mexieo, and adjollrti all the
sz,:ate eonventions until he returns
iirmue.-1.1segow Times.
A dangerous tire vioitedOarks
ville
Friday, . destroying the E-
lipse
Livery ..table on Strawberry 
and
Second streets. rue bieilding 
leas
lone; • been a menace to tii4 bifs'i
ness
portion of the city and wiljle every -
one sympatillized with nit. UltfO
rtu-
nate IIWIlet of the property its de-
sti uction was not regretted. The
1r:elitists stelae building was 'Ote
lied
by iitit . Dan .l. I nmukance tried
peent to think that it Watt 
worth
oxy). Th. 1,ucitihg Was insured
with Ja-. T. Wood for $4,900. It is
understood that NI r. Daniel lead $5440
111(1 11' ou the Milne 1,1'11.1,014, but the
policy eapiled a few 1111)4 ago.
TIlett. IS WA it vacant residence in
gatheri
'its,
 
slut MarY W" th" Pre- 1 fiotelti
resville and still The demand
riding angel who Mope:toed the f
beverage to the thirsty Kansans. This
was b.-tore she commenerd the study
es- as
gave 5"11&" v
sell j.,,t of r
Nrxt was et el
balk and NI
was rendered
by Miss 11.-la
Josper song.'
beautiful rec.
Walker.
\Ve nexi hi
Waitttit 54111 leis pelltiou f..r anything
lit' wants, but his Net vices diiiing tilt!
..41111416111 are the most t trective in-
itorreuuent be could have.
A boot two years ago NI 1.4.. M. A.
',yetis, at Trenton, Ky., proenred a
pair t I pair of thoroughbred null
r,,wk hr superior heamy, awl
now •lie liar over :loll ad noes!
.11th. it har rvcr prIll110.0. iva
• tee, They Cl 411.4 1,1.111 I:, tie 10 Melees
high snit are WI 1111 V.• as average lifr•
key*. Part ler dr411-111g thoroligithred
chieketir of this breed Will .14 well to
write to Mrs. liyeus, at 'Trenton,
she also has a pair of mocking birds
for sale.
•
NI r. It ibt. NVooldridge, of (ilk city,
of the moo reviler young Olen
to err, Is" • , a ail appli-
cant for the positem of I tuit,f 
Lierk
of the Railway Matl service will
:
liend.plarters at 1.0ulev.lre. Mr.
NVooldridge has a thorough kflow-
ledire bf the system and 
method of
Ilie setVier anti Is ittialilied tie 1111 the
w hhi ((reilit knit ability, lie
,
wil has e 1"II 11.** by singing b
y t it. oehied, alter whirl'
kY 11••••(/*' 1"11 slot tile a eleome 
wie. "even .1.y
w (1).- t o-111 1.'11'g 't! Lome.. 
rood. To which Nil-.
at re air most •- J. NI. I 'alviti prommly
 replied. '1,10•
next thing IIIN. Ilasell Was 1'IS).1411.1.,4*,
it'sbrIlitoW11 New- f ir of- I ‘II ..er. I tray 1);(ii. • eleient, the eu
bjeet
Hee seeker'.: was 
41r-cos-eel I y J NV. Morgan. 'FM(
tiret week of r ingre es the leittl
ieky next ,„tii j, ,.t
delegation will ine-et And organize for i sciis,.cii 
by
 31 
ti,.- eurpose of fixing a pl
an for the absence. of the One to Wholll It
. NV. Morvso, the
divieum of the Federal patrailage been a,,,,jorned
ing li li.elltUcky. Th delegation
 sociatiini had
will decide to equally distribute 
the t.
plums ant' regard to 
lo1;ation The
inueli as an) tiele.;.: else. IF;Very part by awli
on!. N
ise..4111-
,440Ser. of011t-t•P 42441;toLIMMIlt
eligleftlateror--116.414, -"te
I 
..( 4411111 Mk (
_ 
e•e,-,euev(e-71e.,,,.-' de •
\ 4.11 N. • I, +
pail Ii 'fl' MATRIMONIAL.
Of the :state will be represetited. Any
osie seetiol. Will hare to 1..Ss
wIth one large plum if there is not
enough to make t WO Ilsage 11 t1 ass for
eat. li -.Python.
r-' M
Dec, I, 9.! -lute
at jute uf bistrict No. 1
1 aiui Saturdry, Ni...'.
A•eocietion wens
by Vi,e-l're-sidetel,
The ba-lupg
01.4.13t 041 ihit* (polled
-0- -
Mr. Jte-41.11 tie:I and 1,1 id.-,
Shriner, have irturntol from their
bridal trip at:.1 eegse...1 rooms
with NI r, and Nrrs NV. .1. Williers,
%Vest St vent!. st ever. Al f% 
1111111erolla friend- will we! ',me his
ave,,111 1,11,h,d , wit', to her (quire
home.
Mr. 1: C. Cayce. 1/11e Of tile Most
atiel iee,,-,,• r•etes 3.-ring farm-
ers • r a1111
Kt;),:jii, it!11,1r. !Holy at II know r,
Put -au - uralein•les, a ill he mined ill
inert-ewe HI I e.hroi, ,.1,iiiel I) e 1 1 II
; I
- •-•11, • 4111.- •- •
14. 1,111:'•, 1 11 OA' 14 le 11.4 1 ,4
/ 1•411 It 1 ...
II. 
I ;IMP SS 4 I -1.• Is l'4i1J to ,
the It/I41,11 111'1 4•1 Nit Johli It hi
moo l• inlay Mehl, Iluti ;,',11,1
that aaii eel arousing
highest itegiee. 11 as N'ade .1h -I, IL
euuu a.-i'uu,tt .i"t> Ni io. 'oldie 1 lieckei
meted well the p in of liorleer., 1.•
ins a lurae erowd prepient and all el.
pareutly enjo3e.1 thr novelty ol the
queer 4,,sttlitteet and ..ti;1 parer man-
nerd, bonnet.) and het e of ever>.
conceivable de-crip•ion, and verying
In tare from twenty-t.Ne Iii tilty years;
scone of lite costumes were very be•
coming- t•. the 1.11gIlt HMI youthful
faces. It was a most delightful even-
lig tr.1 all prrselit, both young and
Miss II•ssie 11.iswell, a Ito is It•114/il-
S4 C1410/1 III 0414111.14M IlVfOrI, sill give
an entertaintiomt N lots, she is ti
very _bright HO attraetive young'
lady and it alit no doubt he all ',O.
tertaitlitie-ta of the highest order.
Mr. Thomas flaky, of Dallas -
Texas, he visiting the :\t r
!told. Thark.er,
NIrs. Arno I 1 IVrefitt is Very
1.1(4 frieitil."lear Holt slit. 5411,
1.• I :Ile *tem' •I
t• het
.- O.
trl. I IS I i I
lib. 14111-I 1$1••1 I/ • • 4• .1,•1 • 4•••-, • •I
1I •I4 h tIrt 14111. 1 :MI i.
JIIIIKe 1414. 11 11- Is. 1•1•,‘ .41 1.1
13-4 se. I/ II•,111 l ,11. Lutist. I.
74It's 1'111.1•11 V4 11,11 Iliahked
Fiat Astol otic- r I'oristiat,
county trie;fols ter their many g.:«.I
WINlier
Nits. l.....hard ,,r
II ill, wa. vi•eing here last we( k.
1,1 isi
...El. •
10
441- Mt tIle l'ilru"
9;4 Hotel Iloilo-10y next, Lull. I ne
I 1,...tor In,,.. been c (mine regilliti
every tour weeks tor folate. 11
111...lalla, soh during that time ha.
111%.1.. 1....1.37 _wonderful '•ures. 1(4 -
pract ire Iris s•eadily increased until
114.44 lie is kept 1.I.1.)* 1.11 his etlke
eliaya leer... 11 is g,,i)(1 work has built
tip 111,1 prite'i-e. Ile throw.. bill 10
tele. ase'll ements nor eatel..peo
n,
.rlienies, but does a straight, tumor-
al.. and legitimate businees.. All af•
111,•ted van bill' with assur-
ance tlIblt they will get positive and
iletioite *pinion mud one tipon allieli
they van re l y. .1-At &a.
.1 Nh 11 .s.1< I N
Friend...live ..1 \I I
I.e,/ 44t
S .mu rs. t. {Sy., ii,'. "---.14 
I...marl-
surge•al ateratnei wa. roc on-
priskeit here yesterday at the NI, I'toe
Hotel, v z , that of transplant 
he
trent ill the or the e(!abled limb
s of NV. H. Ni - Laugh-
after vrbb,b '-kin. of five health
y, vigorous men to
s, l i tt le Anuie King lin, an 
engineer, of thienis,
nitiowed by ‘,1.11..„, le.re POgu or exp
loded lae.t se;•,..Iermite-
xf...was a recitation by 
her betWe eft theeida and Point
limbe were eiXrely etripped of
rill the skin fromIlis knee,. III him
shoe lima, and his agony duritor all
this time wee undeseriliable. •
Novemlier :17 his fireman clime up
(*tot had twenty-eight ilielleS 4.1 his
Nlentiotiing "Jim :11.•KPLIZ.e, and 
PeYed by tall who heard it. Next I 
pro 
own shill removed from the front of
1,
bably ispexking by the:card, the
 NI r. liemge \Vieth. e.rtve an 
le.nt ex...-.
his thighs to the. right leg of the stir-
Hopkinsnilh- NEIN 1..;,./.4 silk y,. , 
reelhtliell, , 
".... 
1.2111041N MI Ilie Cur-
., \vhat ti,w. be 
Stahl
,,, ‘ii,eit it na. tsin...•• .1 ii, A ..„,,..ialimi s
oi,,tirii" ferer, Mid the IT-rat:on was 
/wool II/
1. 111/...1 L1 1 II. 111. 
Ile 4.114/1•VOrf ,11.
bee.1 his ambition to reihr_sent 
lito ill I..: 41'e lol- k, ler wa,, ....r„.,1 ,A iiii,ii 1 , Yesterday fe
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GOOD
FOR. ALL
THE YEAR! W  many genuine Bargains as do we. It has 1)&11 our sole object
) atter valluei. than any ,,ther house in this city. A caret:id comparison
iii III Iu'nn- w ill bear us wain this assertion.
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11111- 1.1111er., kat 1.1 1.111
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OUR GREAT
HOLIDAY
STOCK IS -
EQUAL TU
silmom
HILE wo. have never posed la-fore the public in great and
 darning advertise-
;,,ents, we -desire make this Modest Statement. that no house 
in this city
A. CLIP
till g the 1,:ifonele of the season and our entire winter stotd: will be -old at .preat
ly
due 1 prices.
an.i \ ,,\-77111*.ierress Goods go regardNss of cost' TIIi8 is your chance, mate
'• the Iest of :it.
Richards Klein & Company,
:1,1,1itiltIL 1.1 I ft. 1111111V
jul Ii' \ 1 !lib
( ;1 1,11 is :1 1 rifle ‘‘4,'
-u ft 
'"i'l --11"11
r 1. , „•• BUILDING at last and ready
i• 41 •4 I • ird
4•1i4•I I II••I II 14.1 1 4414,4111 v,•ii,;„,
I e 1 f• It !INT!,
red, to, mai 1(-, no -I. d.
f,", 4111 paid for his fee..6-ry.
W I , Witt b i I it
OUR MOTTO UNIFORMLY LOW PRICE.
BENI VAL SALE
The inordinate smashers of prices. The Mam-
moth are again putting removal priees on goods
rather than move them.
DON'T I I
Fail to t N thd lie our I tl.,-
IIIPIIIP sto, k.
THEY
NVI,0 come early get
Bargains.
MM.(' January 1st, 1 su:; io the Glass
Corner. opposite Bunk of Hopkins% Me.
iienji()IctiolimPrtini)Alier
KNOW THAT
l'e good fr it tOs we are still
in the trade.
4.664144m..
_ 1,313f I II VOI1'.. 1-11.11.)11&4 IS
,4 4.
1 
.11(4'.
Mammoth Glothing&Shoe Co.
,„,„(.,pssors to Pye, & Wall).
Blankets. Flannel
Clothing', Boots and
cneapoy than ev
1 Ile .-f II•11I•11,1 er before Itt
eser seen it. 1 1..1.1,141-s Ole rt -• JNo• 110A.VON'S.
13coci.-4 It l'EINE?
Aid Look.
1, II-. 1 11 I s
C114:1k, ;II IC,. 111;111
Ile . , • Ill . ILlhIi - ;1111 i-
zlitti 14.`11
3E130 1-6 CID NAV CI iit:P
The cheapest shirts in the
marliet. Ladies and Gcills Un-
derwear cheaper i han
•Special Bargains
in Dress Goods. fancy 'goods,
domestic goods &c. --1,jive me a
eall and you will sce just
what ii say.
'I% M. jr.O_IN.FitS`.
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GRAND OPENING
Saturday, Dec. 9th..
Come And See Us,
LL H. Anderson &
Corner Main and Tenth sts. Diagonal-
ly Opposite FORBES' & BRO., Directly
OppLsite the HIPKINS Livery Stable lot
.1 Eli:LP:It,
'U r IEVNL
«ilitinues and thes:• Suits will be ploced OIl 
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That Chestnut Goan. ; -
'There's another thing I'd like. to
0 II Mrs. Lanetry.- said a wOman at
roception.. "and that is that 1 can
.Tiny Liver Pi▪ ns: .ver forgive her for telling a re-• •
as an anti-bilione must antbmalartal
isk remedy are vtonilertol in their tore. 1.4.,
Win freeing the eyeteni of billuusneseW
and malaria. NO one living In
• Malarial Regions •
should be without them. Thslr use
Sur.tor bast; 
at o. 
 
11.18 
of 
44 'et 
sila and 
" gives •
p fires Paellen.Mealeat rets
PARJAER'S
HAIR BALSAM
S Nwstst .4
it .4a• a 140nit.aal rain
74••••11 Paila 10 gager• Gray
Haze ta 1!* hi: Color
Tse Certaurep• Iss• ,,,thelste
H I AI FIE RCO1IN
NI WHOLE FAMILY.
Iliontoitung ter Ivory Menthpt.
,
ILI '''.. 1 '15,:•" „ .C V " i..., L 1 s ...ccia.
I 
,17,tiat.ita.... 15( ...1 4iii. t,,,., ,1
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IUSSELL PUOLISIIINO CO
ssIlhissit Bevy.- roci
Boy I) Jr pool,
Tonsori el 14oventli grog, Seat too.
g,i rot. °act dotal. Pas What barbers. t aro
I stark
itilrWe luslth • speetiety of ruttinghildreua taw.
-T. H. BO &RD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-T.,s•aordoi istolsk,s,-s%
Office at John G. Ellis. Stahl',
Will Examine Your Stocs
Free of Charge.
J. C. McDa-vitt,
OEIT1S
Over Kelly'. Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVTLI.K. • - • K
mANOSOetsr sToc. LATEST STYLES.
Miss Ida Allen,
'THE LEADING MILLINER '
Guarantees satislast ill
vtyle and prices.
Ninth strcet, nt.xt door
John 1.Nloayon's.
All the Novel tea.
BUCKNER ti HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Ropily foi Sale.
Elegant two story frame resalenee with two
aere lot, quite si evated. 011 eaet ',ale tag iii,
street. Contains cave In which meats. fruit,
vegetable* Am eau he prererved durmg all
...aeon. A sulln.Lal hOase utrere.1 at low price
and easy tennis.
Ells MOM ...niter, and lot on North side lath
Ildaple : greet
Two-gory frame dwelling, to,ris uew, with
Isere lot., on west 7th at. at a berg:ale.
large 2-gory alweliing with 9 acre lot. on
north side weet 7th at M ill sell dwelling with
a • • ar re* If dee' red.
The newt complete home in the city, one. at
de Wslaut at. :pansies One and handsome
tel dwelling of to rooms and Nt.ilianle
ails, all neceesary outbuildings and lot of
hive acre*. The gelatin& are well set in
bade 101.1 fruit trees. Terme eisey.
cottage and lot 3lixi•ti feat on worth side
at uti• at, adjoin inn tile Calms-tile church. •
•rgain and Ca•V term+ offered.
lhwiratile restbleme and let 12101)0 feet;
mouth sole east 7th et.
Lot On south side Una at,, nearly opposite
Catholic enure si.
1.7ottage ard large lot on mouth sole 9th at.-
soul r °As/We Cat inil le chureh.
Cottage and tot lialiAel on west side Jesup
Avenue. '
a
Elegan 3-story frame resid4uce and lot.
corner 14 and Walnut ate.
Fine 2 pry frame residence and lot_ corner
14th and mpbell at.. On easy term4. 
Elegant new two-story Dame resolenee on
wrest side liouth Virginia at. A great bargain.
Reeelenee and lot on south stile lath Maple
at., near esputh Virginia at 1Pne of the moat
desirable homm ill a 'Misers part of the city
Devisable resedenee and lot. corner 13th and
Cotonou Øt..
Itesselerire and lot west able Id terty street.
Very cheep.
Reeelence and two lot. west aisle Liberty ml.
Brick raniidenceand lot 14:1'11.1S2 led t on west
Campbell, corner 11th, at.
Very derairable frame dwelling with tare.-
lot eet with tine fruit srel glade treen, sweet
side Broven, between 2n.1 and'Itts ate. Bar.
gain otrora.1.
ooicsCottorlilooi
COMPOUND.
Art ebt ty an
old physielarn suet-east ul-
Is used monthiy by them-
.end'a of ladle.. lithe on-
e perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicir.e discovered.
BeWar, 1irtaciple.1 druirelot• wini offer
inferior ,•inems In place of Ibis. 4.111 for
Cook's , 01. •al Root Compound, take no an l•-
o tickers II /411416 citrate In postage in
letter, a*, We will stend,seale.1, by return
mall. II sealed particulars In p.als crivel-
opti, to la iesonly.2 stamps..
AddrSss. POND 1.14Y I 011PANY,
No. I Fisher Blank. Detroit. Mirh
cold In Hopk 'smell's by R. f' dardwirk,
Gaither a A a 'act' and druggist.. every where
TABLER'S r
BUCKEYE! ILL
+0INTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUTMES.
"M•1111•5•11111.11•11115
A SIMI and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years settle BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Staparad 10 fin HAllint01•Ttr1.03 Sin. so., •T LOCAL
GET YELL-STAY WELL„ tu.t be dopme. If you.1111AS. g or o, tia••
any Wilalineas Malformation. 1,. 6,6610, 'sir
rif.iir tr•r- -i. V•owtpoly,",,,, ,,,,, •spimas4 la
mallowl free for • tom
11(4 cSII Var.yesa. artdros
WAHL allies oI.(O.,Jsaj'&.,,V,W.. and
dlas
FOUR MEW BOOK I
oab C Brasher
•
sr ter tb, silt that, one black puwt of
crs with whirl' she went tlirolikli a
1., maim sk.ason at tie.. tittle wntof tarot. tool in,- sr.
'set 4-,,tilit atilt/IT hilt ,110 111'1414, . /1-1.113ass3101 prit c 66r .1 Lit
t still'Y t'Ver;\t..lv drws re; air\ en:. s
Ii u'sV -.110 1.11110,1 11,,svii Itt• Deck 'II' P 1 1°1- "
, ions: 11 ,511' It 1 11 -1 11 It
1 it 11 lati hi atill
.1 , 1 1: hall she tic-
-- least ON silt every nye or $ix ; lor
It is,ps up in the a-entail's:Column.
It', rs at you teen the ellitorild !ten..
and even winks the other eye In /in
-the staid, respectable family), at to tat
"It.: hint maddening enough to be
badgered and pursued in this way,
but your husband must needs make
a pent of reading that best para
graph out loud with exceeding; rel
ish. lUll I then. if you lose yreir nen
per. thosks vii 1,rf. him a
-4.1 toolo-
' i.u.. 1 1
I
I o Ii, '5
Ila 1.1,1. • 6i 1 • • st I I1 1
it lit •I t i I o I I
'st..1 4111,1 k1 si,s1 1 .1 ,1 11 ,1
P-lust 11 11 1.5 1 11,1 1 s•1.1 I I., is -ills
Itillillia• she latil 1 .4 • 'III
NI•VI' Y11114 ItI.1 0111141
linelloell tare to Ito,
A yining initertisl tt...tail It iv tin
Ink's intorvet Iii Ptir
1,111 titpl. discussed the
Ii,", ifd .1.11114ey to Mill* WIII1 1.0111.•
i utislo.11 hid' 11111110 thtl ilitliOr 1111Y
,'"1 11.• I "1 preemie) that $01110 of tar
'still e Is. WS' the trim, when the In
Itabitanta ef the earth eau journey
to Mars." The. remark. was over
heard by Maggie.  the new chamber
maid, %vie; had heon ft this country
Favors Sunday Opening.
Cardinal Gibbons Writes a Let-
ter Concerning the World's
Fair.
•--
It% cry Opp Toothy of AttendinglibOtild be
011rell the Peeple-wouldrik-
rn"v• Temptation.
Chicago, 11..e. 5 -lit • iii ir; 11100
apieetlon of the ; p-uing of the
World's lair sill Skiethx; J. R.
lii' 'Ill pion, St•ert t try if Ille NVOrltre
Lair °prolog Association, Iis &NOV.
est the follow lllg letter:
,r,1 na '.4 1)..e.
r..1. IL TI.orni...011: A ittilet open-
, g 4.1 I he I liii, g u fair ie xi year
4p4 nth to I e most derirat is. 'lucre
*re am maLy wits would IltIterW tam be
deprived of the privilege of. uphold-
log le hat protni.ra to be he event oI
the ertitury. Toe %Vorld's Fait will
4ntlier together the merit wonderful
ponitietions of human skill and IL-
eiiuity, the results of the evolutions
And proare.* of ages.
"N.) oue should be prevented from
see.ug these works of Mall 1111(1 every
epeortunity should be afforded. The
Stvieny elOsing of th- Sopectaele
...mid be very unfortunate for
warty thousands of our countrymen
who would be tempted to spend the
.lay iii dissipation. I u their mime I
would favor the opening of the fair
sunday afternoon to evening with
the provision that all machinery
should be stopped and all: laboring
work that will Hot be %trip tatty uee-
cessary should cease.
"In this I do uot tee any desecra-
tion of the holi..ess of the . day; on
the ,contrery those who visit the fair
on these day. will be surely inclined
to raise• their minds and hearts to
him who in-pired men to produce
such marvellous things. raw very
faithfully yours in christ,
"J ;CARI, 11,111130Na."
If 7ou feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
nes of • Great Criminal Lawyer.
What does it cost to go to kiwi It
costa sums widely varying in size.
We make the rich pay for the poor.
Many of our most celebrated criminal
suits are entirely for SWeet charity's
sake, because the client is unable to
pay a cent. We take thein because
we feel that we can acquit them and
score a victory whene others have
failed. Where our clients ,-are rich
we charge them large Mims and
make them pray all in u luipp. The
lowest fee for a divorce taut is $21011
where we charge anything at all.
The highest we have ever: • received
for conducting such a suit is $32,0(10:
the average is about $500. ' •
People who have once ;been our
clients have a great affectien for us,
as indeed they do for any lawyer
who brings them out %Oleic. And
so a lawyer's life, instead being
filled with stories uf ingratitude and
falsity, very often has 'natty a chtts
ter crowded into it of love and grati-
tude for successfully carrying an in-
nocent' man or woman through at
evil accusation and for helping the
guilty to take advantage of every
means offered by the la* of the
eountry.-Abe Hummel in New York
Press.
A Clever Trick.
A clever trick Was played. a short
time ago on board a steamboat ply-
ing between Calais and DoVer. The
sea was rough. A young, woman,
apparently ill with seasii•kness,
groaned until a gentlemian, who
seemed to be a stranger, approtubed
and asked if she would take a
lozenge, which he had often tried on
people with marYelous results. The
young lady finally IM'Cipted-,the offer.
The cure was instantrues.u.S. Hardly
had she swallowed the :! lozenge
when she was sitting up all smiles
anti ordering ham sandwiches and
Isetled ale. :
Some passengers, struck With the
incident, ireptired what was the won-
derful remedy, and the gentleman,
who proclaimed himself the agent
f/n- the rade of the lozenges.-disposed
of a considerable number 4 boxes at
two dellarsteach. What war; the sur-
prise of the buyers whenthey tsetse
the lady and her prescawer gb off arm
in ann when the boat reaehed Dover.
The pills were common jujtilat paste.
-Boston Transcript.
He thoee the Cheaper.
In Montana it costs a mati a dollar
to make an affidavit, and One day a
rough fellow, not up on ,the law,
tailed on a magistrate for such it
paper. He stated his business and
asked the price.
"One dollar," replied the 8quire.
'Ihs a man got to pay a dollar for
tellin the truth(' exclaimed the vis-
itor.
"That's" the law," said the magis-
trate.
-Well, durn such a law. It's
cheaper lyin. Good moruin." and
he strode forth into the free air of
the mountains.- -Detroit Free Preset.
News About Town.,
It In the current report about town
that Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs is making some remarka-
ble cures with people who are trou-
bled with Coughs, Sore Throat, Ast-
hma, Broncbits and (:oneumptioe.
y dreggitst will give you a trial
tee of cost. It is goaranteed
%nal cure. The large bottles
•
THE PRINCE AT THE PLAY.
Low His Royal Iliglineen Attend* the
E,igiisJi 'theaters.
'111,, royal box is Isssised in the usual
way .sf busines.
:Alsoil..sear.:11
In lit Ills 1, aw Iii
STOill OMEN His numerous cures
• '-at•e the result o long
experience-& thorough
1111,1. ""rg'',I, 1" Thu Trouble W a 6 know-dee  of his spec-
.s• C011111% t•
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note' sly soon-1 s'
ills, et the „S, I...
1114 "(4.11 likes Illit hint, . I .
Clint st (,:st, whet,' 11,1 1 I
111.1lian, W74141 11 11. • I I
leytti In I( wit' I Its fipplauee ,
ing• Nimo 101
est an eaphilialisill. Mr
tirrir- ..1 ,a11.1 explained that it
the is erEs.ithsti,tiesid it it tos.
patriotic biatit t•011,11106 ,r, This Cole
clnded the Meld hut, but it wits accepted
as it precedent, nd the same intimated
to the manager generally. This is why
you often hear tide say in a theater
toward the ch of the performance:
"Why, there is he Prior.. of Wales oyer
there in a box and they never played
'lied Save the neen.' 'What a shame:"
The prince lvrays waits until the
final curtain h descended before rising
to leave. This i his invariable rule. Se.
much so that II has sat out the entire
harlequin:eh, o a Drury lane panto-
mime. There a three or four theaters
only where he ever breaks this rule.
They are ths houses which liar... Is,
royal entrance, rind here the prine.•
ticipates the it lal ClIftalll by, twe
three-minutes, that his dell:trier.; will
Ullt 11114110/ t Iffiagl. traffic of the re
inainder of the
Immediately prince is entwine, .;
to have visite, a theater the hoe': s; .•
rises, barium :1 lila., tit a gars! le .;
This is in ref, rt tee to the booking ph!.
lie, but this when his royi.I
highness lik, s a play be. invariably r;
onimeiels it Ii II Ilia frirtels, In Ill .,
other wto s I 11i prince is always.
Mg of tile drain . When llt. Itt40: it lc --
tit annenue..1 fer 1,011111 well lot...,
artist who' has te hs-
IttlIttlrettrelit, or Poll's. pa sir player W115,
has 011 1 tittles, la, 1111111.shately
halts hUs 11111110 tl fit!' Stalls or. 1..ses
to it substantial 5 menet. -London M..ru.
mg.
The Fogy N t Without ill. Camb
Isn't it Illa,t1 time that mane taw nt,
tempted a defen of the "old folzy:".!It
these days ther Is no one 1110re decried.
lit, is luiptIlurl • litilopleasit to block the'
wheels of enter rise, te stand in the way
of progress, an, nearlyevery aserciatien
has two or tit of Blear people whalin
the members to add gladly throw over.
beard if they el: Id. The er1.1 thing about
all this is the fat that the "old f..gy'•
has uanally Is-visite!, of the creaters of
the very body ditch seeks tit he nut of
him. In the Is inning he was indefati,
gable; he labo sl lung and earnestly t.•
procure fund:, lel was at considerable
personal sacriti e to put this or that in
atitution on its met.
Now that tl ings are finally settle,:
and paid fir a 1.1 everything isn't guns
running order- te is disposed to let w;
enough alone f r a little time. But the
will not do at- 11 for the young blue.'
which is cons s itly pouring in. Tie
new element is i ull of progressive idea
and suggestior s of innovations, and
when it meets ',istance on the part of
the "old fo;ty' there is a clashing of
opinions. -Buffs lo Courier.
How to SIght • Solid Body.
Cadogan Me gun was the first elec-
trician to expe went with electric light
In solid bodie This was in 1 l's5. He
first inserted wo : wires into a stick of
wood and eau the spark to pass las
tween them. his had the 'effect of il-
luminating th stick a beautiful bbssi
red. An iron. • ball, an orange or an
apple may be 1. toed in the same man-
ner. Seine Is peritnenters prefer the
lemon for this urpose, it being very sus-
ceptible to the -1....ctric -discharge, flash
trig forth at ev my spark as a spheroid rff
brilliant indite' light. The wires used
fur this pontos should be brought with-
in about half as inch of each other re-
side the lenion. St. Louis Republic.
Thom Hardy's Methods.
Thomas liar y, the novelist, has been
telling someth ug about his borne and
method of wor . If he turns out 3,00e
words in a aa • he thinks he'has done
well. He new'l's' begins work between
10 and II, an writes until lunclosin.
He has never ried ti.e typewriter, but
he writes with copying ink, duplicating
his MS. by the copying press, so as al-
ways to have a second vela- of his work
The Handsomest Lady In Hopi:mashie
Remarked to a friend the other
day that site knew Kemp'n
for the Throat ud Lungs was a su-
perior refuel , as it mopped her
cough instant y when ether cough
remedies had to effect whatever. So
to prove this ad convince you of its
merit, any dru glad. wi'l give yott a
1414'111.1e bottle rest. Lary size
ann $1.
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When palsy was ftI4, we gave her ('ardoida.
*Whets ehs was a 5* ill01. 31.e eras) for I 'astoria.
NV-two sloe I...erne cites, she I.. Cl/Latin-in
What, slue laid Children, she gave them Lastorits.
.r)
3310... • I • I. T.
'loafing mill ills Illtie 1 1..t.1 been sliffsriii,,
With malaria, heart dim nee, NH100. anti I is,'.
C0111111111111, ner4:011.1 prAstrollon leepless
▪ For 11,.. 1 hret. lin:011ot I, •fore
title wonderful remedy, I Iota been c soft oed
to my rumit, and most or thi- time to the be.l,
feel, with the bles.ing of God, I ,r• Greene'.
Nervida Mood end' nerve remeily I: is gin 11
use anew 'ease of Ille and health, and that I
ion cured of all of my troublem. I 1,41,to ii great
desire that others may he liebeiltted is I oast.
1,4W01,11114.1 take every oimortirn It y reeom
mend it to Ili.. .tick.
Mrs. Oliver 'Wilson, Nitrthla•ro', Mass,. tells
the second ef three two Ilit ereeting stinge*
w
:
**I as stitTecing tierfrom V4111.IIVSS •' she
Maya. "C/1110'.1 lry female weakness and
11.•fV1111.4 pront ration. I was no ocrven-
Hits. s \ Eft W I 1.-, St. .
alai la fait I f• lilt I. 4 It cti1111,100 tit •
stint, .101.10111f 10 fl••t, Anil Was 1 t
1011s1 s14,14 at night. 1 took, lir. Ohs.. .
Savour& Heise ,,,„i
obtained tity ultt atep atom d the hotoo
to the seri Haw of my Iii,' tole. titer ereeptiot
round for t year., hardly al.:4, to do au)
thing, it ha. Jr. seal a hoes to nis truly. 1
know of Ira: ottani. Wlottil It Ilan ellfed Knit
alio .1,eak in at highly Iii pruise "IV."
How all) bedy vtintjtt,der.. iron dIttelete cal,
reed thee. two inittvellime "lit' * not he his
Iluence,1 to use this truly it eat renie ly I 
dude Is', IS beyond our widen.tanding. brug•
gleta keep It for $1. allt1 a Is a vactutdo noel- •
Otte mud perfectly harmless. It must het be
confounaiot wl 14 a bel ars keown patent
medicine... fur tt taut pilystentu'a pt w.ertpdet
die 'thesis-cry or the great •preialist In 114.14-1110
And illwoole.. lir, 5 amen* of itt %1' 1411
street, N, ve ork , it.. Can he eonsttleJ I.
all free of "Wino, personate , et by letter.
Ai,. Sniusi,- 55., reno Is w- ill yoli if Pit'
will use it.
11,11,1as.ss.ssessa,%•••••-ss-s.s.3
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B.B.B BOTANIC $. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
111,111 thi.roughly tected son'phycicion. and people
ntS• is 3e.ars. slid 114,er fails to
cure tcuakly and permanently
SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM. PlIAPLES. ERUPTIONS,
and all manner of laTISis. PPM,. ul,IN.. and
1O'NNIS.; s..15 cures tla• nowtloathsome Isttsol illselosw if iftroillofis Ara
Pmnn"ti per boUlr, 6 botch. fur 45-- lor
sale by drut.„4-
SENT FREE w Dili 11 ri 14.1TE RES,
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta. Gs
two. •,-16.-goi.i....iimagasaiai.i.
SPECIAL RUH ' 19.
GIME:ATE.% r WALT E C 1:11RTIL
Famous Antigun 5 !toll Car.
lain Leak complete. ace •pis irculara.
No. 4004,3 ft. 6 in. lone, . : 816.00
No.4009.4 ft. f in. " 821 00
74o. 4010,5 ft. long, - - " V23.41(.4
A1s0 see new 180 page oatalogu• for
1892. Croat cut of about 40 per cent fro-a
former I.et. BOOKS FREE. postage 1C.O.
Shipped from St. Louis, ia,, or Indianapolis, Ind.
BANK COUNTERP4 A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Th.rty States.
TYLER DESK CO., Bt. Louis, Mo.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.
The Celebrated
English Specialist
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
LAWN TENNIS, BASE BALL.
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A Mood wagon or a Baby buggy,
A saddle, set of harness, or a first class Buggy.
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mind.
I'laintiffs Atto erny - Tiwn let's isiti
off on experts and save that mind
money. - Bazar.
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WE ARE GETTING THERE.
Everybody taking advantage or our Selling
Out Bargains. We have just one more month
in vs hieh to close out our stock.
COME AND -SEE US
N\ ile NN are \'(tt able to give you. just what you
watO at 10 per cent. less than you pay else-
where. 'We still have a good assortment of
CLOT 1 1] Vs", C3•Ntet.14 .1
comp buy -outi• *nit zold e enough on it
to pay for the balance or 7,, our la:I ont!it.
Tho F. & G. Cash Bargaill Are.
,111 oild NI:lin Sts.
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